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Evelyn Thaw Dare Tell Her
Burning Story at Second Trial of Husband
'.1

Proclamation Issued by Act
Ing Evecutlve Calling Meet-

'

I

Pi

'

Selected 10
ington to Aid Governor

Will be

Curry In His
Fight.
Santa Fe, N. M , Nov. 23. (Spo.
As the result of a telegram
received at the executive offices here
today, Nathan Jaffa, territorial sec
retary and the acting; . governor, to
day issued a proclamation calling
upon the people of New Mexico to
send representatives to the capital
lor i ne purpose or perfecting a state
hood organization for New Mexico
and naming a delegation of nroml
nent citizens to go to Washington
ana worn for Btatetiood there.
It is understood here that Gover
nor Curry requested, the Issuing of
the proclamation, preferring to have
the people notified of such plant) at
once.
The acting governor stated today
ma: rrom the advices he had recetv
ed, Governor
Curry believed that
statehood would be given New Mex
ico within a short time.
The Proclamation.
The proclamation jsaued . today Is
a.s ioiiows:
Executive Office. Santa Fe, N. M.
Nov. 23, l07.
"To the People of New Mexico:
"Information has been received
today from the national capltol to
the effect that the prospects for the
rime- of New- - Melcv-thood this winter are encouraging.
Governor Curry is enthusiastically
confident of success If the people of
the territory will unite and earnest
ly place their demand for recognition
before congress.
I therefore call
upon the representative men of the
teiritiry. Irrespective of party, who
are interested In the statehood ques
tlon to meet In the city of Santa Fe
on November 30. 1907. at 2 p. m., for
the purpose of organizing and
launching a strong statehood cam
palgn and for the nurnose of select
delegation of repIns a,
resentative and able men to go to
Washington and present to the In
congress
coming
Mew
Mexico's
claims for admission to the union.
"You are therefore urged to be
present at this meeting and to take
an active pan in the fctatehood
movement. J hav. the honor to be,
"Respectfully vcurs.
"NATHAN JAFFA,
"Actlnj Governor of New Mexico."
'Ml.)
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A MILK

COMBINE

Chicago, Nov. 23. On the basis
of the present prices of milk and
cream in Chicago, consumers
will
pay $3,500,000 annually more than
before the recent advance. Assistant
States Attorney Barbous has said If
the combine has conspired to boost
the price of milk, the punishment
uuht to. be proportionate to the Increased profits to the 'conspirators.
An imiulry will be made.
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Last Installment of 524.000.- 000 Received by Japanese
Embassy Today.
Nov.

23.

Hu.sKia

today

Uied out the balance of her indebtedness to Japan arising from the
war. by handing to
the Japanese xmba.-- y here, a check
for JJl.3u2.iU0.
um repreThis
sented the balance ilue Mr tne maintenance of itu.si:iii nrisoiiers by Japan.
In the treaty of peace it was provided that Japan should have full
rum penxation
f,jr rating for the
Russians whom phe had captured.
nd u.
he hail taken in nearly all
tne troops
,lt against her. the account was a big one.
Itusj.ni
has made reru!ar payments, however, until the debt is
now- finally wiped out.
The payment
today was one of the smallest 'made,
It being the balance left after a
,t
several months since.
Mri. Tallnia.lt:' .ct Ii'voihv.
Denver. Colo., Nov. 23. The Jury
last night awarded a divorce to the
wife of Benjamin Tallmadue. luwver.
and as esed 111..-- costs to Tallniadne.
The case was warmiy coriiested.
will Ufk for a new trial.
pay-nif.-

r

Tull-mad-

HiotogTaph never lxforo

LLEWELLYN

pt.

OUT

LEAHY GETS

Consuelo is Sending Her Friends Photos
of Herself in Full Regalia of Rank

FOR LIGHTEST

TWO

HOURS TO

READ

ONE HYPOTHETICAL

QUEST!

Still Believe They Will Secure
New Hearing In the Lost
Bullion Spanish
Alines Case.

Experts In Bradley Case Must
Have Long Memories
When the Query
Is Proposed.

JUDGE EXPRESSES

PfOSECUTIoiTFIGHIS

JOB

WILL

Mexico.

BE RENDERED

The question of wnat to do with
the delinquent children and the un
fortunate and neglected little ones
of this territory has b
such insistence before the courts ami
inose wno are engaged In eleemosynary work that the nnjjiom nt ihA
city have called a union meeting to
be held at the Elks' opera house tomorrow night at 7:30 olclocl 10 dia.
cuss the problem connected with a
wise and systematic plan
to deal
with the questions. A notable program has been arranged in which
a number of prominent cltiaens of
the territory will take .part. Acting
Governor Jaffa has promised to be
present ana apeak on the subject of
the territory's intercut in tha nhli- dren, If Governor Curry reaches the
capital In time for him to eat tn
the city on Sunday's train.
The Protmun.
Among these on tha nrmrrum tVia
luuuwing will SDeak nn jm.w lul
Jects: Ir. Fletcher Cook, pastor of
mo jpiscupai cnurcn, win speak on
the "Child in the Courts": Dr. Hmh
A. Cooper,
pastor of the P realiv- erian church, on the "Child on tha
nireeis : ,ur. John A. Shaw, of the
Haptist church. "The ChikI In th
Home." Ir. Charles K. Lukens will
speak on the "Neglected
Children
in the Territory."
Dr. John C. Rollins, mint or of the
Methodist Episcopal
church,
will
conduct the exercises as president of
the ministers' alliance.
A chorus of children's voices. 100
strong will sing, ana Mrs. H, li. Mil
ler win sing a voual solo. v. R.
Kerzman will give a whlstlins- aolo.
This service far the consideration of
nis matter which one of the 1u
of the districts courts of this ter
ritory has denominated as tha most
vexing ot our social problems, is a
step In the right direction and the
churches are to be congratulated on
taking up the uuestlon. It is a meet
ing which should be largely attend- . .
Mil

OTHER CHANGES IN
OFFICIAL CIRCLES SOON

hv
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POPULIST

NATIONAL

COMMITTEE

Joiy.

III.. Nov.

TO MEET

The populist
national committee will have a
e
in Ht. Loula November 26,
which may result In fixing the time
and place for their convention in
lios, and the renominalion of Tom
Wats in (,f iJeorgia.
Naticnal Chairman Ferress denied
today that an alliance is being
with
the Independence
League of Prohibitionists, but added:-we leet individually as friendly!
io euner us we ao io Hryt' or to
Koosevelt. We are pleased
they
are going our. way and vould be
more pleased If t'lev v.t uld ao further."
IVnei-aid U v.ti hit 'he center
In the banking matter when he proposed that the government guarantee bank deposits.
23.
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End of Famous Case Must Come
Soon Despite Length of Sanity
Investlgatlon-Bo- th

Sides Will

Rush Evidence Rapidly
as Possible.
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Tho Durlinw of Marlhorongh In Iirr court dress an I
Tiara.

IS CURRY SAYS.STATEHOOD
BESTOWING HER

Washington. I). C. Nov. 23. Tha
attorneys on both sides
of the Bradley case' were engaged today
preparing for what all hope will Inbe the
last week of the famous murder
trial
The defense was putting the'
finishing touches to a hypothetical
question which It will propound
Monday at expert summnn-- H tn.
testify as to the defendant's sanity
or Insanity at the time she shot Senator Brown.
Tin. mere' reading or tms question, containing over 12. Duo
will consume two hours.
Will Combat Insanity Pica,
The prosecution will comhat.all
contentions as to Insanity at 'the
time of the tragedy, and will
to show that Mrs. Hraxilev uaa seek
nn
only responsible but that all her acts
were aen Derate, and that she came
to Washington
with the avowed
purpose
of compelling
Henator
Rrown to marry her or of killing:
him.
With the exDert teatl mnnv mi t r f
the way, the rebutt-atestimony
arguments will be almost certainand
to
carry tne case over Into, the first
ween oi jjecemoer.
IJtUe Remains.
When the court Adjourned Friday
the defense had practically completed its presentation of proof, vory
little remaining except the testimony
oi experts, who will be introduced
for the people, showing that when
Mrs. Bradley ' shot Senator Brown
he was Insane.
The days proceedings In the case
were devoted largely to what
may
be designated as odds and ends in
the shape of testimony. IMrs. Bradley's mother was
for the
purpose of clearing recalled
up a point; several more of the Bait Lake witnesses were examined as to the conduct
and bearing- of Mrs. Bradley in that
city; Mrs. Bradley's uncle, Lyman
Shrewsbury, of California, told of Instances of Insanity and eocentrlclty
In Mrs. Bradley's
family.
Judge
Henderson,
Senator
Brown's
law
partner, narrated Interviews
with.
Mrs. Bradley relative
to
Intiher
macy with Air. Brown, and a number of Brown's letters to Mrs. Bradley were read.
The reading of the
letters furnished the most Interesting Incident of the day. They were
filled with mingled protestations of
love and reproaches for lnterst In
other men and they stirred Mrs.
Bradley to deep emotion. She listened eagerly to the reading and.
closing?
her eves, seemed .ntir.iu
lost In the memory they, awakened.
The defendant was not In buoyant
mood during the day. Her manner
was dejected, her speech infrenuent
and her face pale. Evidently there
na.u ueeu a reaction atter the conclusion yesterday of her tsatlmnnv.
She looked a
If she had had a
sleepless night..;
.''!
She was not so depressed,
ever, that she did not laugh over the
testimony or her uncle Indicating;
that her aunt had been jealous of
him.
l

HAS BEST SHOW

'

EVER

Kliirl.t

"The punishment .1 have to mete
uui iu airun men I'tmer such ctrcum
stances must
f
"cessity not bear
so mucn on the aect and character
oi mm aecetiaants' wives and chil
aren, but as to my duty and the
burden I have to bear. As to the
severity of tne sentence I do not
unow m me present time.- - That will
be determined later."
Other statements made by Judge
Lewis in regard to Important points
brought up by Mr. Franklin to the
enect tnat he was inclined to thlnl
that he had made some of tha er
rors claimed also buoyed up the
tiuirca ui i ne convictea men.
Arguments Concluded.
.nits arguments in tne case were
concluded yesterday
afternoon and
ine court gave Mr. Franklin un
til Dec. a6 to file a brlnf
TT
nr.
dered the defendants to appear In
court, on mat date.
United fcUates District Attnrnev SI
P.- lone, of Kansas, who has been
conducting the argument
for the
government with KDeclal Analstant
Attorney tienerai JCnaebel will have
to leave for home today. He will
not return. Mr. Franklin's brief will
be sent to him and he will answer
in oner.
A. E. Knaebles stated veslerdnv
mat it ne ana nis lenow defendants
had enough money they would appeal, should Judge Iewls deny
the
,
... . .
... ,
V
mnllnn
... uruUCII.
I'J. us
II Oi KH O.
will make no further efforts to gain
his freedom, should Judsre Lewla de
cide in favor of the government but
win throw himself on the mercy o
the court.
On Wrong- Cnrs.
Throughout the hearlns
of sever.
al days Judge Lewis has pointed out
to attorneys rranxiln and Tedrow
tnat they have taken wrong steps In
their attempts to show error in a
United States court, and when he
consented to postpone the
he
thoroughly
reviewed what may be
considered error in nis court, explaining to the counsel that a re- pltition of the' line of argument
that has been pursued will mean a
waste of time.

Washington, Nov. 23. (SMt'Jal)
Jor w. H. H. Llewellyn. U. S. district attorney of New Mexico, today
tendered his resignation to President
itoosevelt and it was accepted.
David J. Leahy, assistant U. S. dis
trict attorney for New Mexico, who
yas reported to have been appointed
to succeed A. B. Fall, as attorney
general of New Mexico, was appointmajor iieweilyn.
These changes were made as the
result of a lengthy conference with
the president. Major Llewellyn, who
has been under a political lire of
opposition In New Mexico, stated
o pinerrea io retire from the that
of
flee
President
Roosevelt
lmm,.iioiv
.
. i
a U i I. n .1
i
nigner position inJ
7k J
uepanmeni oi justice.
" Another
important change in
clal circles In New MktIkk alii off!
place, it Is stated, by the resignation
of Morgan Llewellyn, surveyor gen- fcl
auuui uunuary 1st.
3t Is said that Mo
Will remove from Santa Fe to
ruces and. take up the practice Las
of
tan
jrouowing the announcement
of
wiese cnanges the president
spent
several hours In conference
with
Governor Curry. Solicitor General
KILLS WIFE, FIRES
no win visit New Mexico
oyi,
the governor, Major Llewellyn with
and
Captain Leahy. All lunched
with
the president at noon today at the
HOUSE AND SUICIDES
White House.
It was also authorltlvely stated
that Messrs. Mcllarg and Holcombe.
New York. Nov. 23. A utf mur
special officials of the attorney
general's office, will return to New Mex- der and suicide was discovered early
today by firemen called to subdue a
ico as witnesses in the Phelps-Dodg- e
land cases after which they will blaze in the home of Nick Smith, a
sever connections with New Mexico waeitny manufacturer of New Koch- lle.
When the firemen burst Into
affairs.
These changes In the official circle he houe, they found Smith and his
In New Mexico did not come as a oung wife dead, each with a bullet
surprise here. It was generally un- wound in the body.
IMrs. Smith had been shot In the
derstood that Malor Llewellyn would
The bullet
which
be offered another position since he breast.
killed
Smith,
entered his head Just behind
has been so bitterly assailed In the ne
left ear.
position he recently held. The matIleslde his body was a revolver.
ter was laid before the president
That Smith killed his wife, fired the
fully and discussed thoroughly.
The president accepted the recom- hoiLe to conceal the crime, arid then
med himself was proven by a note
mendations of the republican leadund In the room.
ers In New Mexico in the course he
pursued and the action tuken was
favored by all concerned.
Governor Curry stated
SHE THREW CHILD
leaving the white house thatafterthe arrangements made were thoroughly
naiuiuiiury io mm. Major LlewelFROM CAR WliOlV
lyn will receive a more lucrative position.
The successor to Morgan O. Llewellyn as surveyor general has not
.San Bernardino, Cal., Nov.
23.
been decided upon but it is underills Louise William.", a pretty 19
stood the recommendations
of the wear oFO girl, was arrested at her
governor will be acceptable to the mother's home at Los Angeles la.-- t
president.
night for throwing her small babe
Captain P. J. Leahv. the new Uni- from a car window on the
Suiti Y'o
ted .States district attorney. Is a re- llyer near here Thursilay evening.
She
publican, formerly a captuln In the coiilem-- the crime, but
no
rough rider and one of the ablest emotion. The ctiita was exhibited
by a
found
attorneys In New Mexico. His home tramp, lying In a mudhule beside the ,
Is at Las Vegas.
irach., oui u u.eu a tewneurs later,

tu

.h.

PLEA0F INSANITY

Denver, Colo., Nov. 'as. If a ne
trial Is not granted them and they
have not the money to appeal the
men convicted of the Lost Bullion
irauds which concern an aliened
mine near Kllver City, N. M., have
me remarKS made by Judge Lew
yesterday morning
to give' them
nope mat they win get off with
slight sentence.
Judge Lewis de
ciarea tnat the defendants them
selves, ail Intelligent men. deserve
no sympathy, but there were wives
ana Children who must bear the
Drum or tneir trouble and for thei
sake .leniency woul have to be con
.
' '
sidered.
"Thia la the most unpleasant task
mat i nave ever had to face."
stated when Attorney Franklin con
eluded his premillnarv argument.
"The great burden to me all a Ion
has been what can or should be
done under the taiis of the case, but
as to the question of leniency. The
defendants are all Intelligent men
and there is no excuse to be offered
for them.
But I have notlcod all
during the trial (hat women have
Deen present wno are said to tie re
lated to the convicted men. I have
also been in formed that there are
1
children to War the stigma of
sentence.

Punishment

Mass "Meeting at the Opera
House Tomorrow Night
For Everybody. ,
Assistant Becomes U. S. DIs
trlct Attorney of New
SPLENDID PROGRAM

Jtusso-Japane-

-

win

WITH DESTITUTE

da-e-

Indon,

MINE PROMOTERS HOPE

NUMBER 284

Tells Defendants That He Has
Never Had so Hard a QuesUon
to Decide Owing to Innocent
Ones Who Will be
Involved.

sSff?

I

Delegation
Co to Wash-

n

fewer, Colo., Km. 23. Fair tBiilg&l
warmer nortb tad east; Svndej fair.

PITY FOR CHILDREN
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Non-Partlsa-
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FOR STATEHOOD

ing at Santa
Nov. 30.

i

She Sends American Friends Governor Will Accompany
So
Photos 6fyHerself in
, llcltor General Hoyt tp
,
Full Regalia.
New
.Mexico.
,
t
DOES NOT LIVE WITH
ANDREWS READY TO
MARLBOROUGH. HOWEVER
INTRODUCE BILL
(New
9
York. Nov.
rnn..i
Vanderbllt, duchess of Marlborough
now In New York, has been pleasing certain of her friends by giving
them photographs of herself in the
full regalia of her rank. The picture was taken In London this fall.
A lariat of nefirla entwined arming
her neck looms strong in the display
of Jewelry. Consuelo Is known In
England as "the bestdressed Ameri
can duchess."
As In a majority of the Interna
tional marriages, this match hnmirht
opulence to tha nobleman, title to
the bride, and happiness to neither.
The duke and duchess
lived
apart for many months. have
All necessary communication between them
Is conducted
throueh luwver.
in
that way, for Instance, they arrange
for the education
of their anna
While the duchess Is visiting friends
In this city, the duke, according to
a report Just DUDlished. Is snenrllnir
a good deal of time giving dinners
to tne vicar and others of his neighbors, and treating them I n a mntt
friendly fashion, with the evident
intention or persuading them that
reports current concerning hi vln.
lent temper are not true.

Washlngton,
D. C, Nov. 23..
Governor Currtr and nar.
ty will leave Washington tonight
lor Aew Mexico.
This was stat
ed today to The Citizen's corres.
pondent by the governor who said
tnat his Intended departure last
evening was delaved because he de
sired to see personally, several con
gressmen who have only recently
reached Washington.
The solicitor
seneral, Henry 31. Hovt. will return
i .10 jnr&icu wnn tne governor.
major w. J;l. 11. j.lawelivn mnjt r
v. jany win aiso roe in the party
uu.cuiur vurry appeared
well
pieasea wim tne renulr. nr hi- - nn
terences Wltn the president.
H
would not discuss tlVm bur h. ann.
ing'y saia:
ITesltlont for SlaUaiood.
"I still stand where I first did
with regard to statehood
for- - New
Mexico,
ine president will support
.nimn iiainiuuu Toiu ana one will
oo introauced within a few days at
ter congress convenes.
Moreover I am confident that
they will receive the attention
of the
Leeds Near Dcafli.
congressmen just as soon
as is con
New York. Nov 13. The condi ojoicm nun gooa lusrisiation.
I re
tion of William B. Leeds, who suf alize mat mere are many important
fered a stroke apoplexy Wednesday, matters to come before the sixtieth
congress but I am also confident that
Is serious.
statehood for New Mexico Is one of
mese important measures.
I
will
leave Washington tonight for New
Mexico.
The
people
of the terriRUSSIA WANTS WOMAN tory regardless
of party or politics
' iw maienoou ror iivew Mexico. I
feel confident that they will secure
WHO THREW BOMB
Delegate Andrews will remain In
Washington. He will be Joined here
"y ins secretary wno is now In New
Mexico.
The delegate said:
AT
"I am prepared
to Introduce a
statehood bill for New Mexico as
congress
soon as
convenes. I will
devote the very best that Is in me,
to securing prompt action UDon tha
She Is Now Fighting Extra bill. I believe that New Mexico's
aays
waiting ror statehood are
dition at Vienna Having Es- about otended."
t special.)

caped to Austria.
Vienna. Austria. Nov. 23. Whfi,1.i
Dobrodzieka, the woman who threw
bomb at tleneral Skalon. aover- or general of Warsaw. has beun
brought
from Cracow to Vienna.
here her trial on the demand of
he Itusslan government for extra- ictlon, will take place. After her
rime she lied to Cracow where her
eauty attracted many admirers, one
t wnom, an Austrian, she married.
f the court decUion Is against her
he will luae. boih her husband and
er lire.
There is little llkliliood of ertra- itlon being refused, as the Russian
uthorltiea claim to be able to Drove
hat the woman is certainly tha one
no tnrew tne bomb and attemnti.l
mrder is an extraditlble offense be- ween Auatrla and Russia.
In case she Is taken back to Rus- a for trial, there is but one posi- ble result for her and that Is death
at the nand.1 or the hangman.

-

tin.

lire Damt

In-ti-p
IH-aon Stage.
New York. Nov. 13. A diaro.ih
from Jlerlln says that Paplnta, the
fire dancer,
lrODned
dead from
apoplexy on the stage at the Apollo
theater In Dusseldorf. Uermany.
Thursday night.

SALOONS

d

MUST CLOSE

ON SUNDAY IN

"orceful Attempt to be Made
by Temperance Workers

to That End.

Kans-a-

s

City, Mo., Nov. 83.

Rich-lt-

ilorne, an editorial oritur
City

d

.n

the Kansas
Post, shot an, I
il.
ously wounded ( ). D. Woodu ard.
Mlilluiger of the Willis Wood thenti-.- .
...in i'iciiiiriii oi tne
furnishing
company, and slightly wounded
K.
J. liiove.. managing editor, In the
hitter's prlvae ofilce today.
The Post has' been cutting down
It; editorial force and this morning
droves notified Home that he had
discharged him. When Woodward
came to the office, Home, without a
word, shot him in the chest and af-r he fell to the lloor,
two
fired
more shots Into his body. Groves was
shot u.i he tied from the room.
Woodward is one of the best
known theatrical men in this part of
the countrj.
V

Chicago. 111.. Nov. 23. A most
orceful attempt to eloae the saloons
ever made in Chicago will begin tomorrow. All over the city teiiiner- ance workers will gather evidence
r violation of the law.
Saloon men
alk of seeking an injunction airaiiLst
the interference
with their
Sunday privileges.
The Illinois state law forbids the
penlng of saloons from midnight
aturd-auntil the sama hour Kim.
day and a Chicago ordinance forbids
saloons being open after midnight
until 5 o'clock In the morning, and
also on Sunday.
It U believed that a strong-attemp-t
will be made to carry s.
prohibition clause al the next election which will do away with the
saloons of Chicago,
An
unusual
amount of violence of late months it
responsible for much feeling against
the element which controls the sa- -.
li 'Ui lide In the city.
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CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, SANTA FE TOWNSITE FOUR POINT DIVISION
1,100 population, town four months old; 21 stall concrete roundhouse; $62,000 Harvey hotel, mission style; $30,000 concrete depot, mission style; $40,000
recreation building; large concrete machine and car shops; 100 ton capacity ice plant for R. R. Co.; $42,000 concrete coal chutes. Numerous other railroad buildings
3-sto- ry

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, IS THE NEW
SANTA FE DIVISION TOWNSITE, SITUATED
NINE MILES WEST OF TEXICO, NEW MEXICO, ON THE BELEN CUT-OFF.

SURFACE OF THE LAND ON
WHICH THE TOWNSITE IS LOCATED IS
LEVEL. CLOVIS IS SITUATED IN THE BEST
TORTION OF THE LEVEL PLAINS COUNTRY
AND IT IS THE CENTER OF THE BEST DRY
FARMING AND STOCK RAISING SECTION
ALL THIS
OF EASTERN NEW MEXICO.
LAND IS SETTLED UrON BY HOMESTEADERS WHO ARE IMPROVING THEIR LAND.
THE SANTA FE LAND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY HAS 213,000 ACRES OF RAILROAD
SCRIPT LAND, COMMENCING FIVE MILES
NORTH OF CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO, WHICH
IS CONSIDERED THE FINEST FARMING
LAND IN EASTERN NEW MEXICO. THIS
LAND WILL SHORTLY BE OPEN TO
AND SOLD IN SMALL TRACTS ON
THE
TERMS TO SUIT THE PURCHASER.
COUNTRY AROUND CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO,
WILL COMMAND TRADE FOR FIFTY MILES
TO THE NORTH, THIRTY MILES TO THE
EAST, TWENTY MILES TO THE SOUTH AND
TWENTY-EIGHMILES TO THE WEST.
THERE IS A SETTLER ON EVERY ICO ACRES,
RAPID
WHICH ASSURES ITS FUTURE
CLOVIS
IS
GROWTH AND PERMANENCY.
ON THE MAIN TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE
OF THE SANTA FE WHICH IS CALLED IN
THIS TERRITORY, THE EASTERN RAILWAY

THE

HOME-SEEKER-

I8

S

T

OF NEW MEXICO, OR THE BKLEN CUT-OFF- .
CLOVIS WILL BE THE DIVISION FOR THE
MAIN LINE OF THE SANTA FE, THE PECOS
VALLEY LINE AND THE BKOWNWOOD EXTENSION, THUS MAKING IT A DIVISION
POINT FOR THREE DISTINCT LINES OF
'
THE SANTA FE SYSTEM.
'
THE TECO.S VALLEY TRACTS WILL BE
TAKEN UP BETWEEN TEXICO, NEW MEXICO, AND CAMEO, N. M., AND BE MOVED
nVEST
EIGHT MILES TO MAKE CLOVIS
THE NORTHERN DIVISION TOINT OF THE
PECOS VALLEY LINE. THE .BROWNWOOD
EXTENSION WILL BE RUN OUT OF CLOVIS
WHICH WILL GIVE A THROUGH LINE FROM
CALIFORNIA TO GALVESTON, TEXA&. THE
RAILROAD COMPANY HAS RETAINED 320
ACRES FOR RAILROAD PURPOSES AND
THERE ARE EXTENSIVE MACHINE AND
CAR SHOPS BEING ERECTED AT CLOVIS
CLOVIS WILL BE THE FIRST DIVISION
POINT WEST OF AMARILLO, TEXAS, AND
THE SANTA FE HAS JUST COMPLETED A
TWENTY-ONSTALL ROUNDHOUSE, GRAD.
ED MILES OF SIDING AND YARDS, ARE
ERECTING A $30,000.00 CONCRETE
DEPOT AND A $62,000.00
HARVEY HOTEL AND $10,000.00 THREE
STORY RECREATION BUILDING FOR RAILTHE RECREATION
ROAD EMPLOYEES.
BUILDING WILL HAVE A STANDARD LIBRARY, TOOL AND BILLIARD HALLS, SWIMAND LIN
MING POOL, AUDITORIUM
ALL
EMPLOYEES.
ROOMS FOR RAILROAD
CONTHESE BUILDINGS ARE OF SOLID
CRETE AND THE LATEST STYLE OF MISTHE COMPANY IS
SION ARCHITECTURE.
WELLS
TO SECURE
LARGE
DRILLING TEN
E

TWO-STOR-

TWO-STOR-

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

0

S
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FOR SANTA

They Are to be Used for
ing Purposes on the
Cut-Of- f.

table five feet by two feet and three
Inches, a shelf, a stove and a sink.
This compartment connects with
in
the
the laborers' compartment
same car by a swinging door. The
thirty-portion
of
Is
car
laborers
this
six
feet and two Inches In length,
and has an arrangement similar to
man bunk
that of the twenty-fou- r
car and Ja symmetrical about Its
center.
The kitchen and Jlnlng car naa
two compartment, the kitchen being twenty-eigfeet long and the
feet
dining room being twenty-tw- o
In length, in the center of the dining room Is placed a table sixteen
feet In length and three feet wide.
The kitchen furniture consists of a
serving table eight feet by two feet
four Inches In dimension, a small
table and sink, a boiler for hot wat
er, a flour bin. a pastry table, a water ibarrel, a meat block, a large
cooking range and coal locker, and
several shelves. The dining room
also contains
four hinged upper
bunks, which can be swung up close
to the car aides when not In use to
furnish sleeping quarters for the
cooks.
The dining car contains two din
ing tables twenty feet long and three
feet wide with side benches. Tables
and benches are arranged in such
a way that room Is left on one side
for serving.
These cars are painted the stand
ard red of the Santa Fe on the out
On the
side with white lettering.
Inside the cars are painted a dark
brown up to the DunKs, arter wnicn
the painting changesto a light drab.
ht

FE
Liv-

construction
outfitting
the
on the Eastern Railway of
Kw Mexico or the Belen cut-o- ff as
It Is more popularly known, from
Cexlco to Rio Puerco, N. il., a line
f tCg tnllei In length, the Santa
la providing specially made and
well equipped outtlt earn, quite different from the type of such care
construction
ordinarily furnished
crewa and flouting gang.
These
car are now being built for the
ttanta Fe and a few of them have
already been sent to the Helen line,
fl'hey have received considerable attention from railroad people on account of their differing from other
care employed In similar work.
The new cars are of four type.
as follows: Hunk and foreman's
cars, bunk car, kitchen and dining
car. All the cars are tlfty feet long
tver end sills and are uniformly
In the
nine feet wide, the differencearrangetypes being in the Interior
ment and In the spacing of the windows and the doors.
In all so far tlfty of these cars
Twenty of
imve been constructed.
the cars are bunk cars and there are
ten each of the other type. These
cars are all that will be constructed
for the present.
The bunk cars which have been
liuiit have accommodations for twenty-four
men. The bunks In the cars
feet 2 Inches In length
are each
inches Inside dimenarid 6 feet 1
sion. A ten foot clear space Is left
of
In the center
the cur. In which
are placed a tnve, seuts and coal
lcickeis, 10 sinks and two watT
barrel. A horizontal sliding window, with a light 12 by 8 inches ts
provided for each bunk and small
windows are aLno pluced In the ends
of each cur.
rori'ituin's Car.
The bunk and foreman's car has
sleeping quarters for eighteen men
and a special compartment at one
end IS feet 10 Inches loiiff fur the
foreman and his attalKtant. The foreman' compartment contains an upper and lower bunk of the same
alze as the other bunks, a writing
In
crew

Y

i

II
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work he would have to quit farm- "touring the four years that I
grew fruit and melons on my pluce
at Patoka, Ind.," said the witness,
"and sold It through commission
men I didn't make $4. The ttrst
year I quit them and sold my' fruit
through agents or the express companies I made over $1,450 net. It
appeared that my stuff would always get to town Just In the nick of
time to catch a busted market."
"After trying the agents of the
express companies, and after learning from them to whom they ell
your fruit do you ever ship direct
to the customer?" was asked.
"Yes, I did that once, and only
once. I sent some melons to a commission man In Omaha and he gave
me 60 cents a basket. On the same
train were some melons which my
neighbor sent to the express- - agent
and he sold them to the same commission man for no cents a basket,"
Kotlce was' posted today In the
shops for employes to be sure and
register their Incomings and outgoings morning, noon and night. Someof the employes have been tieglect-insto ring ud at the register when
they a;o to work and when they
sup
leave the shops. Emnloves are once,
posed to ring up at morning
twice at noon and once In the evening when they quit.
I. J. Custer, general storekeeper,
and J. Xaidlngton, chief fuel Inspector of the fianta Fe coast lines, are
making a tour of Inspection In the
Interest of the new fuel department.
William Trigg, a machinist employed In the Santa Fe shops, has
resigned his position and left today
for 8t. Louis en route to his home

ALL THE WATER THAT WILL BE REQUIRED FOR RAILROAD PURPOSES, THE SUPPLY BEING INEXHAUSTABLE.
THE RAILROAD COMPANY WILL ERECT A ONE HUNDRED TON ICE PLANT FOR ICING REFRIGERATOR AND PASSENGER CARS.

THE CONCRETE COAL CHUTES, COSTING $1,200.00, ARE HALF COMPLETED AND
ARE THE LARGEST WEST OF THE MISSISTHERE ARE NUMEROUS
SIPPI RIVER.
OTHER RAILROAD IMPROVMENTS TO BE
STARTED, BUT THE ENGINEERS' REPORTS
HAVE NOT BEEN COMPLETED AND WE
CANNOT GIVE DATA ON THE SAME. AS
SOON AS THE BELEN CUT-OFAND CONNECTING LINES OF CLOVIS ARE COMPLETED, THE COMPANY WILL PUT ALL OF ITS
EXTRA CALIFORNIA
FAST PASSENGER,
FREIGHT AND PERISHABLE FRUIT TRAFFIC ON THIS LINE, WHICH WILL BE THE
SHORTEST
BETWEEN
AND
CHICAGO
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND GALVESTON,
TEXAS, AND NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA,
AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
IT WILL
ALSO CARRY ALL THE PACIFIC AND ORIENTAL MAIL WHICH IS NOW BEING
LARGELY HANDLED BY THE ROCK ISLAND
AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

in 'Louisville,

HAS TWO NATIONAL BANKS
WITH $25,000.00 AND $35,000.00 CAPITAL RESPECTIVELY.
THERE IS A WATER, ELECTRIC LIGHT AND ICE COMPANY LOCATED
IN CLOVIS, OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY
RAILROAD OFFICIALS, WITH EQUIPMENT
A COMPLETE TELENOW IN OPERATION.
PHONE SYSTEM IN OPERATION CONNECTING WITH ALL ADJACENT TOWNS AND
CLOVIS

AGENTS WANTED. LIBERAL COMMISSIONS.
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ticking cough, rrom any cause
Is quickly stopped by Dr. Rhoop's
Cough Cure. And It Is so thoroughly harmless and safe, that Dr. Shoop
tells mothers everywhere to give It
even to very
without hesitation
young babies. The wholesome green
g
of a
sterna
leaves and tender
mountainous Bhrub, furnish
to
properties
Pi.
the curative
Snoop's Cough Cure. It calms the
cough, and heiils the sore and senNo
membranes.
sitive bronchial
opium, no chloroform, nothing haryh
suppress.
Simply
to
Injure
or
used
a resinous plant extract, that helps
to heal aching lungs. The Spaniards
call this shrub which the doctor
Demand
"The Sacred Herb."
Pr. Shoop's. Take no other. Sold
by all dealers.

Vie

lung-henlln-

Notice Is hereby given that Juan
Chaves y Gonzales, of Valencia, N.
M
has filed notice of his intention
proof in sup
to make final five-yeport of his claim, viz:
Homestead
873,5.
20. 1S01.
Dec.
No.
made
Hntrv
for the NEV1, Section 83, Township
3N.. Range HE., and that said proof
will be made before Jesus M. Luna,
probate clerk, at Los Lunas, N. M.,
on Pec. 30. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
ar

via-

-

Estanlslao Otero. Manuel Sedlllo
Sotero Otero. Ucrnardlno Sedlllo, all
of Valencia, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register,
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Barkeckl

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
la stack f outfit
ftpottttvrythtna
tastldlooM bar tamaltta
W

torn

tV
Have been appo!ntatf axoluslva agsnte In the touthwusii fa
chlltz, Wm. Uamp and St. Louie A. B. C Breverlea; Vtllewto
Green River, V. H. MeBrayer'e Csdar Brock, LOula Hunter, T. J. Mas.
arch, and other standard arena's of whiaklee toe numerate ta metiai
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDER.
nee
Bat Mil tee atralght article as received by at from tie
'
imtllieiiee and Breweries la Ue United BUt 3. CaU aid i
Mat
Stock and Prlci, or write for Illuatrtd C'Ulvjao aai
leaned to dealers only.
mini .juiy. iiiiarrriimisww.
mwi
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FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

ter.

Native and Clilcotro Lumber. Sliorw
nuiUIIng Papi-r- . Planter. Ume. Cement.

J.

C.

Paint

;las, bash.

None loiIKxirs, Etc..

Ku. Etc

the:

Mrs. Luelnda Johnson, of Fish Creek. Wis., vritea: "I suffered for fourteen (M) years with Irregu
larity, causing great pain. At last I tried Cardul. and now I ara cured." At all druggists. In $1 bottle

BBaaGBBafSflaaS

.1

n

1

Cams Uellai, Oaxratary

Preside.

mmm

Irregularity Is bad In every department of life, In meals, in sleeping hours,
but especially when it Is a question of womanly habit. Not only is it a sign of
female disease, but, unless cured, it will cause dangerous troubles, because of
the poisons thus allowed to remain in the system.
It you suffer In this way,get a Dorae 01

i
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eeeesort to
MCL.NI A CAKIN, and IACHECHI aV OlOMi
WHOLMBALK OKALKItm JM

Department
1907.

M

Consolidated Liquor Company

NOTICE FOll PCUUOATION.
of the Interior, Land
Offlce at Santa Fe, N. 11., Nov. 14

oiI cloth.
Wool fringed
, i
..una .uv anu u V
china cups and saucers
and
dinner plates TS cents a set.
Brass custaln rods 10c and up.
Window shades, 25c and up.
o

D. KaJrlH, President.

O. Qloml,

A
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Everything to furnish the
house. Just received a large
ftSaOrtmPfli
lf llnnlAiimi anI
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Futrelle Furniture Go,
MTftwiwwf

leasure is written all
MrL uvea 111c laves ui uic
rv.y
wuu wear
men ...1

Hani IX-b-t to Pay.
"I owe a debt of gratitude that
can never be paid off." writes O. S.
Clark, of Westfleld, Iowa. for my
rescue from death, by Pr. King's
New Discovery, lioth lungs were so
seriously affected that death seemed
Imminent, when I commenced takFIU'IT MEN lMtKFKI! F.XIMU'-SMK.V ing New Discovery.
The ominous
AtilONTS TO COMMISSION
t'hlesKO. 111.. Xov. S3. Men who dry, hacking counh quit before the
used,
more bot- two
bottle
lirsl
nroducts
and
handle fruit and nerlshable
unon commission were painted in; 'lea made a complete cure." Noth- dark colors before the interstate Ing has ever equaled New Discovery
commerce commission today by H. for coughs, colds and al' throat and
o
(iuaranteed ny
Oliphant, who said he was from lung complaints.
Trial
Pest remedy for mothers to use Is
He mil druggists. 50c and $1.00.
way down south In Indiana."
Kennedy's Laxative Cough fcyrup. It
wanted to testify regarding the or hottes free.
lafcU'M nearly as Kood as maple sugar.
der ami commission business of the
express companies, he said, because
Watch for our announcement on it or.ntuins no oplutes. Sold by J. H.
If they were forced to drop this Thanksgiving pay. Bcnh'im's Indians. O'Rlelly.
A

F

F
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LONG DISTANCE LINES. THERE ARE THIRTY-IT
VE BUSINESS HOUSES, SIX HOTELS
AND ROOMING HOUSES, FOUR LUMBER
YARDS, THREE LIVERY STABLES, COLD
ALSTORAGE AND OTHER BUILDINGS
READY ERECTED. CLOVIS HAS NEARLY
ELEVEN HUNDRED POPULATION, IS FOUR
MONTHS OLD AND GROWING VERY FAST.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A BUSINESS LOCATION OR A NEW TOWN FOR INVESTMENTS, LOOK THE SITUATION OVER AT
CLOVIS. THE LOTS BEING OFFERED FOR
SALE ARE ALL RESIDENCE LOTS AND CAN
BE PURCHASED AT FROM $70.00 TO $f0.00.
PER LOT, ONE-HALDOWN, THE BALANCE
IN SIX MONTHS AT EIGHT PER CENT INTEREST.
ON ALL SALES OVER $500.00 10
PER CENT DISCOUNT IS ALLOWED. ON
ALL CASH SALES, 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
ALLOWED. CLOVIS WILL MAKE A CITY OF
TEN THOUSAND POPULATION IN A FEW
YEARS. THIS IS THE BEST PROPOSITION
EVER OFFERED IN NEW MEXICO FOR
SMALL INVESTMENTS AND NOW IS THE
TIME TO PURCHASE THESE LOTS, AS THE
PRICES WILL
DOUBLE
WTTIIIN
SIX
MONTHS' TIME.
E. J. CARLIN, GENERAL MANAGER FOR
THIS PROPERTY, WILL BE HERE FOR
ABOUT TWO WEEKS AND WILL BE LOCATED IN THE OFFICE OF MAYNARD GUNSUL,
ALBUQUERQUE COMMERCIAL CLUB BUILDCALL AT ABOVE
ING, PHONE NO. 145.
NAMED OFFICE OR PHONE YOUR ADDRESS, AND MR. E. J. CARLIN WILL CALL
AND SEE YOU.

BALD RIDGE

423 South First

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rax Flinllccle

Reeling

run

First and Marqoettc

Alfeoqoerqae, New Mexico

r
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CENT SAVED.

BUSY
By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,

Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc.Jat!

Many Persons Here Relieved
of Suffering With Sim-pi- e
Recipe.
That the readers of thl paper appreciate advice when given in good
faith 1s plainly demonstrated by the
fact that one well known local pharmacy supplied the Ingredients for the
"vegetable prescription" many times
within the past two reeks. The announcement of this simple, harmless
mixture has certainly accomplished
much In reducing the great many
cues of kidney complaint and rheumatism here, relieving pain and misery, espoclally unions- the older
who are always suffering
more or less with bladder and urinary troubles, backache
and particularly rheumatism.
Another well known druggist ask
us to continue the announcement of
the prescription. It 1s doing so much
real good here, he continues, that It
would be a crime not to do so. It
can not be repeated too often, and
further states many cases of remarkable cures wrought.
The following Is the prescription,
of simple ingredients,
making a
harmless,
inexpensive
compound,
which any person can prepare by
shaking well in a bottle: Fluid Extract iandellon,
ounce;
Compound
Kargon,
one
ounce;
Compound Syrup Karsaparllla, three
ounces. iAnv first class drug store
will sell this small amount cf each
Ingredient, and the dose for adults
Is one teaspoonful to be taken after
each meal and aaraln at bedtime.
There Is enough 'heTe to last for one
week. If taken according to directions. Good results will be apparent
from the first few doses.
-

Great Closing' Out Sale of

WHITNEY COMFATS
RETAIL DEPARTMENT
115 SOUTH FIRST SHEET

Terms
Cash

lf

OLD TIMER ON
THE SUNDAY

LAW

What do you think or Albuquerque's Blue Law?" asked the Reporter as he came upon the Oldtlmer
laying in a supply of Sunday cigars
In the corner drug store.
"I don't think of it any more than
I can help," answered the Oldtlmer,
with an unusual note of asperity in
his tone. "It gives me neurasthenia."
The reporter hastily consulted
his
pocket dictionary.
"Fidgets," interupted the Oldtlmer
"it makes me nervous wondering
what Is going to bob up next, and
what kind of a pickle Albuquerque
is going to get itself into. It looks to
me like a case of somebody starting
a good things that they can't stop."
"Well, but what do you suggest as
the solution to the dilema?" querried
,
.
th Ueporter.
"Oh, if a solution Is wanted, that's
easy. Common sense can
settle the
Sunday closing question in five minutes. The truble isn't to find a solution, .but that there seems to be a
sentiment at work that doesn't want
It solved.
"Everybody knows that a law not
backed by the public is a dead one,
and whatever the reading of the Sunday law Is, we all know that there
must be a line drawn somewhere between who shall labor on Sunday
and who shall not. Nobody would
any there was any necessity for a
lumber yard operating on Sunday,
,

and nobody would think for a moment of stopping a doctor or an undertaker. Kelween the two all the
other business activities may be listed, and It is only a question of ulng
common sen.se In drawing the line.
Front a moral standpoint, all of
us will ayree that the saloons ought
to be closed, and that there Is no
real necessity or most of the other
lines being open. For my part, how
ever. I think clsing the cigar and
candy stores and bakeries, etc.. I a
mistake. It seems to me it all sim
mers down to this: where no harmful
practice is involved, and where the
comforts and harmless pleasures of
a large number are at stake, that
the places should be allowed to be
open at leat part of the day.
"Of course it will all come down
In the end to what the public sentiment cares to stand for. It depend.?
on ho whlgh our order of civilisation
in Albuquerque Is at present. In the
good old days, twenty years ago, no
one would have thought seriously of
abolishing
licensed gambling.
To
have done so would have resulted in
opening lawless dives with nurriber-les- s
killings. iVow that question Is
safely settled.
Whether,
however,
we are a community that wants our
ordinary little comforts and luxuries curtailed on Sunday along with
our vices and week day labor, Is
another question.
"For my part I think we are about
like other towns, and will settle down
to running things about like they do
other places unless we keep on
fooling with this law until we get
where we have either got to let loo.e
of it entirely or leave town every
Sunday for a drink of fresh water.
That quality of Judgment known as
a 'happy medium' ceems to have
eluded Albuquerque Just at present."
A IlcllaMo Remedy for Croup.
With the dry, cold weather of the
early winter months, parents of crou-p- y
children should be on the alert
for ominous symtoms. There Is no
cause for anxiety, however, when
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is kept
In the home.
If this medicine Is
given as- boor, as child- becomes
hoarse or even after the croupy
cough has appeared, the attack may
be warded off. Mrs. S. Roslnthal, of
Turner, Michigan, says; "We have
used Chamberlain's Cough medicine
for ourselves and children for several
years and like It very much. I think
It la the only remedy for croup and
can highly recommend It." For sale
by all druggists.
-

-
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For a mild, easy action of the
bowels, a single dose of Doan's
Regulets Is enough. Treatment cures
constipation.
25 cents a box.
Ask
your druggist for them.

OF THE MERIT

SOMEWHAT DELAYED
Its about time to make a noise
like a turkey.
With Thanksgiving. Congress and
From Indian, Though
Christmas all coming along in a They Arrived
on Marriage lHy. When
Mixtl
bunch, these are Indeed busy days.
tlabe Was Two Ycurs OKI.
Its getting so close to Christmas
that the fellow who continues to call
"1 had a consignment of furnisteadily on the same old girl, adver- ture consisting of wedding prexents
to
tises
all the world that he Is really given to my wife on the dale of our
In love.
marriage In Indiana and shipped on
the siime day the wedding occurred,
KcaMick.
and
that shipment reached Albu
The man stood on the heaving deck, querque
when our baby boy was
Whence all but him had fled.
Just a trifle under two years old.
One hand clasped the railing and
Figure for yourself.
A young Al
The other held his head.
buquerque man, who has lived here
'
years,
but who courts
Three little Albuquerque girls stole for some
and Insists that his name be
three little dolls the other day from privacy
unknown,
made
that remarkable
a local store. This Is a reflection on statement.
He continued:
the Teddy bear and should be ttop-pe"It was Just a few weeks less than
three years coming from (Indiana. I
forgotten all about it, when one
had
iHarrlman at last has a friend In
card to call for
need. A Paris beggar was arrested morning I got
recently and railroad stocks to the some freight and I "went to the
freight
In
otllce
doubt as to the
value of several thousands of dollars
meaning. I told the agent he must
were found In his clothing.
be mistaken, but he told me where
the stuff came from and I tumbled.
Making a College.
"Have all our buildings been paid Both my wife and myself had ceased
to think of the presents two years
for by Mr. Rockefeller?"
before, but as they were In good
"Yes."
shape we were mighty glad to get
"Have we- a football team?"
mem.
"Yeo."
"And a coach?"
"When I first came here, I fre
quented the freight office every day
"Ye."
or so, asking for the boxes which
"And a college yell?"
"Y&9."
contained our precious presents, un"All right. Now we'll hire a few til the clerks got tired of seeing me.
professors."
Then l dropped in about once a
week and finally quit altogether.
According to the Las Vegas Optlo
"The trouble seemed to be that
there Is a. decided distinction be- the consignment had to pass over
tween a drunkenness and Intoxica- three railroads, and that It managed
tion. The Optic say: Charles Reed to get lost on each one and to stay
was arrested by the city marshal
for months until the annual
Saturday evening for drunkenness lost
house cleaning time came when it
and was. fined (2.60 in Judge Brown's was dug up and shipped another
court this morning.
notch forward.
The otilclals here
Adelaldo Baca was arrested Saturtell me that the other roads
day night by Officer Charles Kjjlly, would
yet delivered it to the San
not
had
charged with intoxication, and was ta.
I considered that a .bluff
given a hearing this morning before untilFt,a but
tracer was shown me, dated
Justice of the Peace H. P. Brown. a few days
before the goods reached
He pleaded guilty and was fined 5. me.
The difference. It will be " een is
"It was sent out by the flrst road
$2.50.
which handled the consignment and
to know, evidently,
Heavy, impure
blood makes a which It wanted
failed to receive its freight
muddy,
pimply complexion, head- why
money. That tracer showed the conindigestion.
aches, nausea,
Thin
14
months traveling 85
blood makes you weak, pale, sickly. signment
on a short Indiana division,
Burdock Blood Bitters
makes the miles
having
stopped
three times
blood rich, red, pure restores per- and laid round locally
t stations
that
fect health.
length of time. The second road
nearly
long
had
it for
and the
that
Watch for our announcement on
Thanksgiving Day. Benham's Indians. Santa Fe from Kansas City held It
five months.
"You fellows who have freight
held up three and six months had
not ought to kick. Look at r.ie and
grin. Oet married and maybe the
railroads will rush the trains some
In your favor."'
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EE' STOMACH

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS
a,
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Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Female Ills, Chills,
Colds or Malaria, Fever and Ague, you'll find the Bitters
unequalled. Get a Bottle at once from any druggist

or dealer, and you will be as thankful aiterwards as
these persons:
uuwmx 1 1 vaiMVjmK
,

J AMES STRONGER, Marietta
O.,

THOS. H. HALLORAN, Newport, Ky.. says: I have taken
your Bitters and lind it will do all
you claim for it.and can therefore

says: "I was troubled with
my stomach and kidneys for
years and my doctor prescribed
your Bitters. I improved from
the start and am now entirely

i

THE

GENUINE,

WITH

OUR

PRIVATE

ecommend it to anyone suffer-

ing from stomach or bowel

well."
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Wholesale

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
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Albuquerque and Las
Vegas ' " '
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Gross Kelly

Co.
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(Incorporated)
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WIFE AND
WAS ASSAULTED
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KISSED

THE BITTERS

has withstood the severe test ot public approval-foover 54 years, which is furthei proof of its intrinsic merit.
For restoring the appetite, building up run down systems and to cure Sick Headache, Belching, Heartburn, Nau-e-

I

Gro ss Kelly & Co.

d.

U an easy task if you will only be persuaded tojtry one
bottle the next time your stomach is out of order,
bowels constipated, liver inactive or kidneys w
In fact, its wonderful merit will be so quickly and clearly demonstrated that you will'never again doubtfts
ability to effect a cure.

it
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WEDDING PRESENTS

TO CONVINCE YOU

;r

Terms
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THE

Tfine

PURE.

Direct Route

Not Know Who Uie
it Did
Was, Having Never
Ihx'ii introduced to Jllm.
"Smack," you could hear It all
over the depot platform and he had
his arm around her too. He was TIm) Mining Camps of Colorado,
about 40 and she was SO and fair, I'tali aiiri .Nevada;' to Denver, ColoA husky young fellow walked beside rado Springs and Pueblo is via the
her carrying her grips and when the
older man suddenly embraced the
protector
woman,
the
reached
around and nearly yanked his ghoul
der out of Joint.
"Oet out of here or I'll kick the
RAILWAY
daylights out of you." he said.
".Say young fellow, what do you Through the fertile San Luis Valley,
mean by Jerking me around
and ami iu uie nun Juan county of Colotalking like that. I'll knock your rado.
orr,
ana tne two started to For Information aa to rules, train
uiook
mix but a couple of trainmen stop- - wrvlce, dewiiptive literature,
etc.,
peu ine rracas.
can on or auurciM
"Now then, what's the trouble?"
F. II. McRUIDE,
Agiit, Santa
N. M.
demanded the conductor who had
S. K. HOOI'fclll,
reached the scene.
G. I. & T. A., Denver. Colo.
"I am escorting my cousin to her
home In California and this big lub
" 'but he was
ber kissed her. I'll
Trial Catarrh treatments are be
again restrained.
ing mailed, out free, on request, by
"This woman Is my wife and I iJr. Shnop, Itaclne, Wis. These tests
gueaa I have got a right to kin her." are proving to tha people without
said the older man.
a penny's cost the great value of
"Of course he's my husband. It's this scientlflc prescription known to
all a mistake,
declared the worn druggUts everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
an who had been so frightened tha Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all
she had been unable to look closely
at tne new arrival
then.
until
"Where'd you come from anyhow,
t
Jim? If this don't
all," and
sho laughted hysterically.
The explanation,
quickly
given,
was that the couple lived in California and that tin. wife hail been
each visiting relatives.
Her cousin
had decided to go to California and
got here, they left the
when th-tram to necure a lunch. The husband, unable to wait until his wife
got home to et-- hur, had come to
Albuquerque to meet hur.
"Xfxt time I try to surprise my
Relieves Colds by working them out
wife I'll ten. I her a telegram,"
"That cousin of her'a is
of the system through a copious and
husky guv all r irht and I'm proud
he's In thu family, but I won't taki healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
chacca on any more cousin when
there's klsslna to b done."
mucous
membranes of the throat, chest
The party left for the west late
last nlKht, still laughing
over the and bronchial tubes.
Joko which tame near being btrious.
"As pleasant to tha UtU
t Maple Sugar"
The Majestic Manufacturing Co..
of St. Ixiuis. Mo., will have a man
Wagner
at the
Hardware xtore all
next week who will thow you how
to bake biscuits, brown top and botFor BACKACHE
WEAK KIDXEYS Tn
tom, In threw minute.
Ion't miss
and Safi
this chance of seeing the great cook- DiWltt't Kldnij ind Bladdtf Piili-S- un
ing w under.
J. II. O'KIIXLY & CO.
Her

"klMntw"

Albuquerque

Foundry and

Machine Works

m. P. MALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Ltuntxr Can;
Pulleys, Orada Ban, Babbit tfatal; Columns and
Fronts (or Buildings.
Itoomlrm

ivauair Mat

mm

mum

mtlmlnm amM mam

m rauroaa

trace

Vaft-tDg- a,

lroa

MMtiu
Albuquerque, if . M.

,

M

Denver&RioGrande

be-a-

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

Children Like

It

W. O. PATTERSON

811-31- 5

Livery
and Boarding Stablei
West Silver Avenue.
Teleuhono
AliUUyLKRQUK.

NEW MEXICO.

"OLD KEL1A.BUL"

ESTABLISHED

at.

1171.

L. B. PUTMBY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Moat

xcluatT

Stock of Staple OrocerWs

la ta Bouthwaat.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENTJB.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M

rBOK000OttC0CC

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone niaaea Uia
lighter, the carea 1m

dude

and tha aorrtea leu er.

rorj NaX

A

telephone
Tba
your healin, prolan
and protect

TEJJCrnOXE IX TOClt

pr
year

jwvr home.
IIOMID

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

Ufa

J
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LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

F.ntoretl im

wwnd-cl-

mutter lit tlic Pomoffloe of Albuquerque,

n

N".

F. H. STRONG

itfi

There are about s many conception a to what constitutes a "good
time" at there are Individual!", but there Is one place .In New Mexico, not
WEEKLY
PUBLISHED DAILY AND
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people find what they
are lmktng for.
That place la the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
Bjr the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Fresh country produce In abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishlngln
Tou can live In a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
the territory.
you please.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN go asYou'll
W. S. STRICKLER
find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined, ir you are
Conditions Ideal for re
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
cuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
You CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANY
WAY YOU FIX IT.
smscmrnox iiates
Inquire nt The Cltlsen Office for further particulars, or address The
.
$5.00 Valley Ranch.
On ymr hy mail In mlvanoo
"'a
One month by mall
60
One month br enrrk-- r vtilhin rilv limits

voder Act of

STtIlIV,

CITIZEN.

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

FOm.

HiSBSaMSMMHSSSMliSBSMHMHSMMM

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE, RUGS
AM0.N0

thanksgiving preparations

dining room furniture Is particularly
essential, and In view of this fact
we have selected a very desirable line
of elegant ana artistic dining tables,
chairs and sideboards. An early Inspection should be made, as the price
we are asking for such superior furniture makes them a most desirable
Pee our linn of handdecoration.
some chlnaware
at prices beyond
competition.

M.,

NOV.

23.

190?.

ilii
tantwitn'

Coiijrresa of March 3, 1879.

Thn only Illustrated dally newspaper In Xew Molco and the boot

ad-

vertising medium of the Southwest.
THE AI.rtl'Ql'EnQI'K

'til

Not Going Out of Business

IS:
The) lending Kepuhllcnn daily and weekly iievjaper of the Southwest.
Tlio advocate of Kepubllean principles and tho "Square Ileal."
C1TI7.FX

THE Alillt'Ql'FnQl'E

CITI7.EX HAS:
The finest rqulpiied Job department In New Mexico.
Tlse Infest reports) by Associated lron and Auxiliary

'

Xcxv

We Meet All Competition!!

Service.

"WE GET THE NEWS ITHST."

Fancy Smoked Salmon
Fancy Smoked Halibut
Smoked Lunch Herring
German White Fish in brine
Tongues and Sounds
Smoked White Fish

Salmon
Channel Cat Fish
White Fish
Red Snapper
Trout

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO

Smelts

Stateftcocl
The Citizen Is reliably informed that It i the purpose of the territorial
administration to call a meeting very soon of statehood advocates to meet
t the capital for the purpose of perfecting a statehood organization for New
Mexico.
lt a good Idea. The statements published by demoralizing papers here
and elsewhere hnvv .been found to be erroneous, when they alleged that the
president has foraken the statehood fight.
This nnner has It from an aiithorltive source that New Mexico's state
hood star is In the ascenefhncy more than ever before.
Oovernor Curry, as usual, was most successful In his recent trip to the
The Citizen
He Is cominK home to fight for statehood.
national canitnl.
believes that he will lead a winning statehood fight.
If we are to get statehood. It 1.' time to organize thoroughly all over the
territory, regardless of political lines and squabbles and regardless of everything except statehood.
It Is to be hoped that such an organization will be promptly effected
and that our eovprnor and our deleeate to congress will receive the united
eupport of a united people In the statehood campaign.
It is time to call oft all nonsense and all politics. The Citizen has
the hatchet long ago In the Interests of statehood and this paper hopes
that In the event of a territorial organization being formed, that there will
be nothing In the air but statehood for New Mexico until statehood Is ours.
The irnvernor Is to be congratulated In the firm stand he has taken for
statehood, and he should be shown due courtesy by the people In a united
effort to win.

1

All Stoves and Ranges

i

25

Discount

'

6 inch Stove pipe - - -6 inch Stove pipe elbows -

'i luauaaxiviuv
9c Toint
8 c Joint

the lid goes on at least It Is supposed to and
The
be spent in meditation, enforced or othefVise.
Cltisen found in a Kansas paper a few days ago, the following rather gloomy,
Tomorrow Is Sunday

the day may therefore

Any one who
It merits consideration.
has once atood face to face with death, will readily understand the subject
dt has no creed, no religion but It certainly makes one
herein mentioned.
.
think. The Kansas paper said:
The editor of the Lawrence Journal was talking recently with a man
who Is near death.
lie has been suffering for years and said that for the
He
past six months he has been not only reconciled but waiting for d?ath.
Standing In the
was asked his feelings on the subject of the life to come.
d
it is interesting to know
shadow of the tomb, w ith life la the
what are a man's feelings.
He
This man is a physician, a man of learning and mature Judgment.
said: "To me the future life has only one doubt and that Is the kind of a
To me there is no doubt and that is the kind of a deal
deal I shall get.
deal I shall get. To me there Is no doubt about the future life or the general
nature of it. As I near the end. as I see the body becoming weaker day
hv dav. I wish that I could have a letter from someone there to tell me what
to expect. The nearer the end comes the more I want to hear from my
It
Spiritualism does not appeal to me.
mother, dead there many years.
What I want Is word from some one there to
Is the vulgarism of religion.
.1 have no doubt about the life there, my
know what are the requirements.
Have I lived the right kind of a
only doubt Is about the requirements.
Have I made the necessary preparations? These are the questions
life?
that are in ms mind and they bother me not a little.
. "I have tried to live the right kind of a life, have not intentionally
wronged any man and have been as nearly square as I know how but some
Polbly my standard have
how I cannot heln worrying about the result.
been too low, possibly what may aatiffy me may not be satisfactory there.
"I can say to you that In this the end of my lifel have no regrets ex
tent that I have not lived better. i will be dead a long time and I wish
I knew what were the requirements."
"This man Is a good man," adds the Lawrence Journal, "a man of unblemished reputation.
He has lived a useful life and yet his only fear in
going to ,be other world, the world untried and unreal, ! that he has not
He believes strongly In God.'strongly In Jesus Christ
met the requirements.
and savs that standing in the shadow he has no doubts about the truth of
the Gospels."
This wonder about the unseen world has come to every person who has
allowed himself to think seriously on the subject, for it U inevitable that
Happy is he to
everv Individual must face the change sooner or later.
whom Is given a faith so great In Immortal truths and promises that the
transition seems more like an illumination than a shadow.

but nevertheless forceful editorial.
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ABOUT TOWN

The stores are not
Thought about your Christmas chopping yet?
crowded now as they will be later on. You know how the average woman
You know what a
nuts off her holiday ahoriDlng until the last moment.
lain and crush and crowd there is as Christmas time draws nearer. You'll
ret better aervtca now.
Emoloves are not fretted and worried and tired
out. They can give you time and courtesy and attention.
If iyou'11 watch the advertisements, you will find special bargains these
days.
Merchants don't want to crowd a months' business Into a single
They would
week. IThey know what the holiday season Is going to bring.
rather do some of that holiday business now. That Is why you will find
many and many a ipeeial bargain waiting for you In the stores today.
If
you go early, you get first choice.
Thousands of
You will have time to select what you really want.
Christmas presents are given every years of the most remarkable and unThey had put off chosslng
The givers were desperate.
suitable character.
until holiday week and then, In helpless haste, bought the first thing they
could lav their hands on.
Why not shop leisurely and carefully this year select gifts that will
It Isn't the cost
gratify because they are exactly what somebody wanted?
of a gift that makes It appreciated as much as It is the aptness of It. and
the Indication that the giver had thought brfore selecting it. A great many
women did their Christmas shopping early last year, and for the first time
You miv deriend upon It. these are going to be early again this year. Better
Begin today, and watch the advertisements closely.
Join them.
-

A French paper asserts that American heiresses have paid nearly $1.- Viewing the matter retro- (10.000,000 for titles during the pa.--t ten years.
soectlvely. we are constrained to believe the title business to be Kurope's
scheme.
Very fiiirft gold-bric- k

The Baltimore American says Mr. Tom Lawson has had his picture
calnted by "a mad artist." IPerhaps the JJoston cyclone insisted on talking
shop ,to the man during the sitting.
"The beef trust announces that the price is going down." siiys the C
II will be necessary to fit ud nights, however. If you want to
lumV.U KLMte
catch It before it goes back up.

January

Our

Trices

Before

Carvers

Buying

e

PAIN

ti iAAftta1 innrlimL
mi Its rants.
blood preMure ootrui. (
tuually. At lout, to
tthonp. and to
lr.
provo it he has erantod s 11 til o pink tabli-t- . Thst
Utii- -t
illd Dr. HUoops Bowlscb TmbU't
coaxes blood prvsture swsy lrom tt.Tl centers.
Itst'ffrtiirliariuliis.DluuiiiiiilTdilisLtful.(intlr
thougu sUttly, U iuroly squtdiivt ths blood clrciv

P&tn tn
Psui U cocifettluti, paiu
U

istioa.
it iltou nave a headache. It i blood pressure.
If l painful periods with women, same cause.
11 lou are iltwuleu. reetlusa. nxrvcua. It
blood
blood pruuuro.
That (tmlr i
euruuniy. for br. fehoop s Hnadaohe Tablets aloe

This, how
"Ix-arto be s Rood losr." ays Mr. Tuft to the Filipinos.
ever, is merely a revamping of the old Haying, "Make a virtue of necessity."
iMr (leoiKo Fred Williams' vision of "a vindicated democracy" ill Mass
achusetts entitles him to the Jamksky Jones championship belt.
n

Financially

and indabtrjully, Albuquerque

Is the strongei--

that

city In the

entire outhwest.
iNothlng short of an exuutive order will ever make Mr. Taft president.

apparently.

ui w rmmiU'S and the tablets limply auunbUM
the umuilur&l blood pretsura.
Hruite your tinier, and doesn't tt gel red. and
well, and pain you? OI courvj it doe. It's cot
eUou, blood prwisure. You'll find it whom paui
U aluay. It tiiuply Common Situse.
We tcU st 'itt fejie, uil ilMxiuUy rucomuiead

11

Shoop'd
Headache
Tablets
"ALL DRUGGISTS"

Div

rr

'

THE NEW STORE

THE FAMOUS

t

50 inches v ide, worth
$3.50 yard. Colors-Na- vy,

WE SHALL OPEN HERE

Red,

Brown,

Tan, Grejvlso White
at the special low price

Tuesday, November 26

$0.50
fc-Y-

i

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Best Quality
Bear Skin
Cloakings

With a Complete and

ard

Up-to-Da- te

Line of

Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods

Albuquerque, N.M.

For Gentlemen and Boys

uniiiiniiiiiimmmi

At 21 62 South Second Street

1.

Some more Kream Klips. Every
body likes them. Richelieu Grocery.
W. R. Forbes and Ed Newcomer,
deputy United States marshals and
W. U. Green, local Immigration in
spector, will leave for Alamogordo
to attend the session of the federal
grand Jury tonight. Green Is a wit
ness In the ciL-- against Lolu Valdez
for importing women for immoral
purposes, having arrested her at
Sunnyslde, N. M., a montn ago.
turkeys
for
Fine, fat young
Thanksgiving. Place your order early
Richelieu Grocery.
R. T. Watson and Richard 'Clay
were arrested lust night and placed
n the city Jail for drunkenness. Toe
men had prepared to spend the night
in the hall way of the Whltten build
ing, but their rest was disturbed Dy
an officer. Police Judge Craig went
duck hunting today and there will be
no session of police court until Mon
day morning.
Having served their terms of Im
prisonment, shortened by the usual
allowance for good behavior,' John
Burt and William Smith were this
morning released from the territor
Both
ial penitentiary at Snnts Fe.
were restored to citUenshlp by par
don as Is customary.
Thev had been
to three
convicted and sentenced
Luna
years'
imprisonment
from
county.
Makings of a pretty nifty Thanks
giving dinner at the Richelieu gro
cery.
The three lots at the corner of
Central avenue and Fourth street.
known as the A. W. Cleland property, which was sold last week to
r. J. Darden. has changed hands
again. The sale was made yester
day and the purchase was made oy
I). S. Kosenwald acting for the nrm
of Rosenwald Hro.s.. one of the pio
neer mercantile business houses of
Albuquerque. It is understood that
it is the purpose of the new owners to Improve the property at once.

eotut-ntl-

t

Holiday Cutlery
upon purchaslnj

For
The Baby

Fresh sweet apple cider at Rich-- i
elieu Grocery
The Fraternal Union of America
will hold a meeting at Odd Fellows'
hall this) evening at 8 o'clock for the
election of officers for the ensuing
year.
Miss Elma Elwood. who Is sing
ing at the Crystal theatre this week,
puts on one of the best vocal features yet put on at the Crystal. Miss
Elwood sang "Mexico" early In the
week In a manner that brought re
peated encores.
Her latter week
song, "The Cowboy Girl," is worth
the price of aOTnission.
New Jersey swet potatoes at the
Richelieu Grocery.
An excellent program
has been
arranged for the union meeting to be
held by all the churches at the Elks
opera house tomorrow evening. The
principal subject of discussion will
be ''The Child Life.", The meeting Is
to be held in interest of the movement started to provide a Children'
home for New Mexico.
Just received plain buckwheat
flour In bulk, also prepared buck
wheat In packages. Richelieu Gro
cery.
M. A. Hargest, upholsterer for the
Santa Fe, who has made his headquarters in Albuquerque for some
time, has received orders sending
him to Hutchison to make springs
and matrej?seH for the new Harvey
hotels being built at Williams, Ariz.,
and Needles, Cal. The new hotels
aoout
will be opened for business

Cfiristmas Stepping

to h motto 011 the sold Dlece. Americans are split; but a motto
will never die Is this one, "Please remit."

I
I

oaie imieiy.

See Our Clegant Line ef
AND

-
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TELEGRAPHIC

MARKETS

New York .Metal Market.
M3W York, Nov. Z3. Lead quiet,
M.2o4j4.35; lake copper quiet, li ftp
sliver 68 c.

Of course we are strangers to you, but we have come here to stay md
it is our aim to first gain your acquaintance and friendship and second,
to offer you the Best Values in Clothing and Furnishings at as close
margin of profit consistent with economical management.
All we ask of you now is to favor us with a call at our Store and

13;

New York .Money Market
York, Nov. 23. Money
call nominal, prime mercantile
per nominally 8fjiI0 per cent.
iNew

st.

ii Is

Wool
Louis Nov. 2'i.
I

Marki-t-

on

pa

in-spe-

St.
Wool steady.
Territory and western medium 23 a
2b per cent; line medium
2U4f22c;
.

wn

fine 1J&19C--

Closing Stocks.

Atchison

78-

New York Central

H

S

Preferred

-

94

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
Preferred . . . .'
Amalgamated Copper
V.

e,

70 M

Preferred

110H
68
112
75

YOU HAVE PREVIOUSLY PAID FOR INFERIOR GOODS.

H

24
8214

..

1

Kanwasj City Livestock.
Kansas City, Nov. 23. Cattle receipts 1,000.
Market unchanged.
Southern steers 12.75 tj 4.25 ; southern cows $1.75j3.00; stockers snd
feeders $2. 7a Gj 4.10;
bulls $2.10bv
4.00;
western
calves $2.506.75;
cows
steers $3.2.",(ij 4.25;
western
60.
12.00
Sheep receipts none. Market nominally steady.
Chicago Livestock.
4'hlcago. .Nov. 23. 4'attle receipts,
400. Market steady. Heeves
$3.2ti
6.40; cows II. Ib'ivi. 5; Texan
3.25
614.00; calves
5.00 41' 7.25 ; w esterns
$3.70 61 3.2! ; stockers
and feeders
2.2."ii 4.35.
Sheep
receipts 2.000.
Market
steady. Westerns $ 2.00 ' 5.20 ; yearlings 4.2Hffj 5.50: lambs $4.006.60;
westerns 4.00y 6.60.
(luirity Hull. I'.lks'
Hounr,
oteiiiht-- r -- H.
Thanksgiving i:ciilng.
kmh! lime in n good nui'e.
.

a

1 BgrnumawM
He Fought

at tJfttysburg.

David Parker, of Fayette, N. T.,
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:

"Electric Hitters have done me more
good than any medicine I ever took.
For several years 1 had stomach
trouble, and paid out much money
for medicine to little purpose, until
I
began taking Kleetrle Hitters. I
would not take $500 for what they
have done for me." Grand tonic for
the aged and for female weakness.
Great alterative and body builder;
sure cure for lame oack and weak
kidneys.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 60c.
The
Benevolent Association will give a charity ball on
Thanksgiving evening In the ball
room of the F.Iks' club. The public
Is cordially invited.
Watch for our announcement on
Thanksgiving luy. liriiham's Indians.

DeWltt's little Early Risers are
Fresh meats and poultry dally at the be.-.- t pills made. Sold by J. II.
Champion Grocery Co.
ORlelly.

04ooC4K54K5o04K5oo04io

0 cmo09ComoocmcmcmcmomQ

The Lobby

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

H. H. Samuels, Prop.

IIS III. .1
113 WeST

!-

-!

Ifcilliai

I...

AVB.

ct

our Stock of Merchandise. Remember, you are not compelled to
buy. We have secured the Exclusive Agency for the well-knohouse
of Schloss Bros., Clothing, of Baltimore, which has a reputation throughout the United States for the Best Tailored Clothes, equal to Tailor-madwhich we carry in regular, stout and slim sires, which will enable
us to fit every form of man at. PRICES FAR BELOW WHAT

,

2 Free Lunch Day and Night

ifcOOO0flKD0OK3OOO00

00KXK3000000000

0

NOTICE

is hereby given

that

my entire stock of
groceries at 122 South Second Street, will
be closed out at cost, beginning Friday,
November 15. This means a saving of
from 20 to 50 per cent, and affords an
opportunity to lay in a winter's supply
of provisions at little more than half price.
Every thing in the stock is in first class
condition, fresh and good. It means economy without privation.
C. N. BRIGHAM

J

nov.

MTrnnAY,

ALBUQUERQUE

io7.

23,

EVENING

CITIZETL

FAOE FTVR.

SALE

Books, Static ncry,

IS

NOW ON

Clob House Goods will
salt yot exactly. Yoo
will find them the best
you ever used. Club
change.
Butter twice a
from Matthew' Jersey farm.

A

B

wek

A. J. MALOY
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LAS CALIEOilAflS

SAYS

MITCHELL

M
M

WILL GET

VLGAS

E

attte

Columbus
Hotel
is in the Picture

Framing Business at 515
South First Street' All Kinds
of Mat Cutting, and Picture
Frames Made to Order.

The Ateadow City Wants That Commercial fcCIub Will Play
Host to Governor
Armory Money
Pardee and Party.
Too.
Adjutant General A. P. Tarking-to- n
last night wired to Major H.
Ruppe that Col. K. E. Twttchell.
president of the Los Vegas Commercial club, had assured him that the
club will have secured a site for
the Las Vegas armory by the end
of next week, so that the bond Issue of 15,000 for the Las Vegas
and Albuquerque armories may be
made, and that work on the Albuquerque armory will not be delay'
ed long.
"I expect to have the Albuquerque armory completed ; In four
months- after the pinna are adopted
and tlje contract let," Bald Major
Ruppe this morning.
"Hut I wish
the local architects would take more
Interest In the matter and submit
plans for the building. 1 have only
two plans and I don't think It will
be Ions; before the board acts on the
-

matter."

PROGRAM PHP THF
I llUUiin'li I Uil MIL
TEMPERANCE RALLY

Bread and Cakes
ARE GETTING FAMOUS

That's the Kind Your
Mother Was
Trying to Make
Edwards

&

Nickel

202 East Central

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

TVinma,1

Oil

Hl

Vs-tn- t

fft

George C Pardee of
California, and a party of congress
men irom California,
Oregon and
Washington en route to Washington,
1. C to attend the coming convention dealing with timber preservation and other western questions,
will arrive In Albuquerque at 6:45
o'clock tomorrow evening and will
be the guests
of the Commercial
club until 12:35 a. m.. Monday,
when the party leaves for El Paso
and aern points.
Pre&ident Brooks
and Secretary
McCunna learned
late yesterday
evening
that the former governor
of California Intended stopping here
on his way east, being Interested In
the c im'ng Irrigation congress to be
held in. Albuquerque.
and Immediately set about making arrangements for the entertainment of the
party while here.
President Brooks appointed General Borradaile chairman of the reception committee which is arranging for the party. The other mem-heof the committee are It. H.
I
Collier, R. P. Hall. T. S. Hubbell.
W. S. Hopewell, J. A. Kaseman, K.
L. Medler, W. L. Edgar, Maynard
Gunsul. A. B. McGaffey, J. A. Hubbs,
Roy Ktamm, D. K. B. Sellers, l. L.
Murphy, H. Schweitzer, and George
Arnot.
The committee will meet Governor Pardee and party at the train
and conduct them 10 the Alvairado
where dinner will be served. After
dinner the party will be escorted to
the Commercial club where a smoker and reception will be given In the
visitors' honor. The business men of
the city will be ; presented to Pardee and members of his party.
ExOovernor Pardee
and
others
will be asked to make short adIrrigation
subjects
dresses.
will
probably be discussed as Pardee has
been active In Irrigation matters.
The party will leave at 12:35 a.
m., for El Paso, make a tour of
southern states and arrive In Washington next .week.

h

best remedy for that often fatal diThe following rather witty repar-t- e
sease croup. Has been used with
took place In the news room of
success In our family for eight
Citizen yesterday between two of
The
years." airs. L. Whiteacre, Buffalo.
s,
Albuquerque's
most prominent
N. Y.
o
and has reference to a story
published
in The Citizen this week
Come and see the great cooking
wonder at our store all next week. about an Albuquerque preacher and
in this paper. a chicken:
See advertisement
"Are you ' the preacher
who
Wagner Hardware Co.
couldn't kill the chicken," said the
first minister.
"Well if there Is any doubt about
my ability to kill a chicken, I wish
some one would send one up to my
house." was the rejolner.
min-iHter-

B. RUPPE

Methririst Minister fteoonimenda
liajiiberluln's Cough lteinedjr.
We
Chamoerlain's
used
have
Cough Remedy In our home for seven
years, and it has always proved to
Sve hav
remedy.
be a reliable
found that It would do more than
the manufacturers claim for it. It
Is especlaly
good for croup and
whooping cough.
Rev. James A. Lewis,
Pastor Mllaca, Minn., M. C. Church.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is
told by all druggists.
A

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCL.

The Home Restaurant

1

- n--'

SECOND

BASKET- - BALL

GAME

T

Large, Well Lighted Room

IS WON

THE

Hreakfast - - . 25c
Dinner and Supper 35c
Special Kates by the
week or month.

Breakfast
Dinner

6 to 9
12

Supper

IrSi
mffl

The Dining
Room

gma

to

2

-

mmm
ILiLc
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Should be the most cheer- ful and attractive room in
Good cheer needs as a fitting accompanhouse.
the
comfortable
furniture and snow white linen
iment
We can supply the furniture in latest patterns and
most artistic designs.

, Wo are showing new stylos In Buffet. Extension Table.
Closets, Chairs and Rugs.
Our price) nre the lowest.f

ALBERT FABER

E

;

I

Bgffi
'

L

China

Central Ave.

308-31- 0

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of,
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not boy
the best when it Is just as cVieapT
It will pay you to look Into this.

IN

R!0 GRANDE LUMBbH
Phone 8.

Duke City Athletics Jy'lll Play Several Small Boy Suspects
at Santa Fe
Deny the Allega-Hon.

Thanksgiving.
In a fast an3 very
con
test the Minors won the sacond game
or me city basket ball ensmmon- shlp series at Colombo hall
last
nignt .by a score of 89 fa is. The
first game of the series was won by
the Kids by a close score.
Capt, Anderson's atllau;ttrent oil
the floor last night prepared to regain their lost honors. Their work
was too fast for the Kids, the for
mer undefeated
champions pawing
the iball at will over the floor and
making goals almost as easily.
Myers did some pretty work for
the Minors at forward and Itenja-mi- n
and Ellet played a consistent
game for the. Kids.
Cant. Ander
son of the Minors snralnetl his ankle
'
and will probably be laid up with
ine injury ror a rew days.
:
1 .
The line-uJ
Benjamin
Kids tForwards.
and
Heald; guards.
Bronaun and Lem-bkcenter, Ellet.
Minors
orwards. Strumqulst and
Berger;
guards, .Myers and Allen:
center. Anderson.
Referee: Lee. Umpire: Tascher.
i'lMMUxtll lVtun Organized.
The Duke City Athletic club's
football team will play (the Santa
Fe high school tem Thanksgiving
dav at Santa Fe. Manager Sando
val announces
he has secured a
game with, the El Paso high school
team to be played In Albuquerque
Christmas. The players average 135
pounds in weight and line up as
follows: Sllva, center: Do'dson, right
guard; Kelleher. rlirht tackle: Hen- selden, right end: Msvn left guard;
lsadore. left tackle: H. Galles, left
end; Hopkins, Tight half-bacWill- lams, full back: W. Galles, left half
back; Crossway, quarter back.
one-sid-

p:

e;

VANDAL

ATTACKS

'

DEFENSELESS HORSE

Who shot the library clock?
Six small boys were brought before Chief McMlllen
this morning
and accused of the deed, but their
answers were so confusing that they
left the chief's mln.i in doubt and
the perpetrator of the act goes free
lor the time being.
It occurred Monday" evening. The
chief and some people living nea
the public library ay a small buy
with a "beanv" did It. The clock
was not badly Injured, but severa
panes of glass that protect lis face
and hands from
the Inclement
weather were ruthlessly broken.
When hauled belore
the chief.
who presided over the Impromptu
juvenile court, the boys were ready
with explanations.
"My beany's (busted,
I didn't d'J
it,

Help! Help!

CASK BUYERS' UNION
122 North Second

Probably for the purpose of Injuring Its owner, some one stabbed
the urlvlng horse of Eift-gHaca, 410
North Wecond street. Thursday night.
The cuts are In the left hip and several Inches deep and appear to have
been made by a sh.irp knife. The
animal was in the bam when stubbed.
Mr. Baca says that he would
eiutrity llall. KlkV
cra House.
pay a
reward fur Information,
TlutnkKi lug Kvi'iiimr. NovenilM-- r 28. which liberal
would lead to the arrevt and
When the Stomach, Heart, or KidHet of mimic, un
llxir.
prosecution of the perpetrator of the ney nerves get weak, then these orcrime.
gans
always fail. Lon't drug the
DeWltt's Caibollzed Witch Haze)
stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or
Salve is healing and soothing. Good
.
Kidneys.Card to tin- i'nbtc.
That is simply a makefor piles. Sold by J. H. O'Rielly.
Get a prescription known to
Not
in any way to inter- shift.
everywhere
as Dr. Shoop'
fere
of
with
the
the annual
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills dance to be given
under the direction Restorative. The Restorative is prerelieve backache, weak kidneys, and of
pared expressly for these weak InHcnevolt-n- t
So
the
Sold
inflammation of the bladder.
ciety on Thanksgiving night, I wish side nerves. RtrenKthen theie nerves,
by J H. O'P.'tlly.
Hiiiiiiuiice tout m
.Minimal aance hiiilit thpm nr, with Tlr. Khltnn's Rf- i,which
the management of the Alvar- - storative tablets or liquid and see
Why buy a cat In a sack? At our Mrin
H
r
IliifnAfii trlvinfi' un Thunku. hov quickly help will come. Free
exhibit next week we will show you
night has been postponed and sample te-- t sent on reque-- t by Ir.
a Majestic in actual operation. Wag agiving
Shoop, Racine, Wis.
Your henlth
musical program substituted.
ner Hardware Co.
Is surely worth this simple test. Sold
J. E. WlllMliHN,
O
by
Manager.
ail dealers.
Stops Itching instantly.
Cures
piles,
eczema, salt rheum, tetter,
a good (Hum1 by hintiii;
The
Coftee Substitute ever
Iliiii
finest
Itch, hives, herpes, scabies Doan's made, has recently been produced by ets liitm the ladies of llu Nou-St- '-tick
i
i
Ointment. At any drug store.
li.'iirvoU-ii- l
Dr. Shoop of Kaiine,
for
Wis.
You
don't have to boll It twenty or thirty I lie Charily Ball nt Ilk.' t)H-rWatch for our announcement on minutes. "Made In a minute" says Hon
SNtli.
ufiutN-Thanksgiving Iay. lienharn's Indians. the doctor. "Health Coffee" is realo
ly the closest Coffee Imitation ever
Drop in and have a cup of coffee
Palace Car tmd Desert brand fruit yet produced. Not a grain of real and hot biscuits at our store any
at Champion Grocery Co.
Coffee In It either.
Health Coffee day next week. Will be glad to see
0
Imitation Is made from pure toajted you If you Intend to buy or not.
We are giving Tree 17.50 worth cerrals or grains, with malt, nuts, Wagner Hardware Co.
of ware at our store next week. See etc. Really It would fool an expert
advertisement In this paper for par
were he to unknowingly drink it
Watch for our announcement on
wagner Hardware Co.
ticulars,
for Coffee. Sold by all dealers.
Thanksgiving Day. lienharn's Indians.

GO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

If Your Eyes Trouble You

We want everybody In Albuquerque to help us reduce our stock to
make room for our nollday goods.
Come today and save big money on
clothing, shoes, dry goods, underwear, sweaters, etc.
Groceries at Cut Prices.
Large Can Col ton Tomatoes 10c.

Consult

k

Dr. C. H. Carries
The Central Avenue Optician.
Every pair of Eye Glasses and Spec-taolfitted Guaranteed
Absolutely Correct.
AT YANOW8,
114 W. CENTRAL
Phone 452 for Appointments.

os

COAL

said one.

:"I was out shooting birds with
Louie." said another.
"And we were shooting at a tree."
was the explanation offered by one
for the rest or the crowd.
The boys were in a yard near the
library exhibiting their marksmanship with their
The
cheat thought the last explanation
pretty good.' The tree which the
boys were shooting into was in line
with the library cock. All swore
they were shooting at birds In the
tree and hadn't even thought ol
making the library dock a target.
They said they heard the glass break
and (all. but didn't think anything
wonder what
about it and dln't
caused It to break.
Is
confiscating
all the
chief
The
"beanies" he can find and he has Instructed his olticers to take them
away from small boys who they
know possess them. "Now have any
of you boys still got your 'beanies,' "
said the chief in closing.
"i)h. no, mine's burnt up. Mamma
burnt it," was the Invariable answer
with the exception of the boy whose
"beany" was busted.
"Well. I'll tell you one thing before I let you go." continued the
chief. "The next lime I catch you
wlih 'beanies' and snooting at trees
that stand pretty close In front of
library clocks and such firings I'm
going to get me a big gad and glve
you all a good whipping. Your parents have given me their permission,
and boys 1 know how to use the gad
pretty well. It won't be a kindergarten picnic either."

AMEIUCAN BLOCK,
ClilUULLOS LUMPV

ANTHRACITE
Furnace,
Mixed.

'

CLEAN' GAS COKE.

ALL WOMEN WILL

VOTE THIS FALL
making the most appetizing, delicious and nourishing
breadstuffs that it Is possible to
make from the choicest flour and
skill of the bakers art. Good bread
In the home Is the "staff of life,"
and we give you a staff worth leaning on. Our bread, cakes and pastry
can't be beaten by anyone.

WOO D

we are

that

TELEPHONE

C. F. Allen
Galianlitd Cornices, Sky

207 South First St

Lights, Stock
and Storage

L L L

"auks,
Air

Stands For

LJ

Loose Leaf Ledger

P. MATTEUCCI
SHOE

STORE

AND

REPAIRS

Green Front
105 North First Street

91.

W. H. HAHN & GO,

Pioneer Bakery,

Are you going to install one for
next year's business?
Better get in line.
AM sizes and kinds made by
H. S. LlTHGOW

Nat

SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOB CAS II ONLY.

General

Hot

Furnaces,

Iln

Roofin?.

Gutterin?. etc.
0T

Jobbing

305 West Gold
Consult

a

Reliable

Full Set of Teeth
Gold rilling
11.50 up
Ooitl Crowns
Si'
Painless Extracting.. ,50e

AIL

WOKK

AnsOLCTFLY

Dentist

$8
GCAK-ANTEE-

ANiM-Uilioi-

tHi-iiii-

5:30 to 7:30

MRS. M. Y. MYERS, Proprietress
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THANKSGIVING
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LIBRARY

sut-ces- s

Prompt, Courteous Service
Mu.ic While You EatJ
Patronized by the Best People
NumberjOne Meals

2jCVsfi

I

--

GIVE US A CHANCE

BOLES

elt-ga-

207 WestiGold Avenue

J

Dr. Price's Baking Powder

1
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The Following It the Prorum for
the Sunday School Temix-ranellnlly to he Held at the Elk'
OjH'i'U IIiiiisLi Tomorrow
Afternoon'
Invocation.
Song "Onward Christian Soldiers."
. ., Harry
Kwers.
Recitation.
Song
VV'uier Bright Class from Baptist S. S.
Temperance Chalk Talk
Charles Learning.
Temperance Song. .
Harwood Home Girls.
Alma Baldridge
Recitation
Song "Victory"
Boys from Menaul School.
Recitation
Vloltt Skinner
Temperance Hong Alale Quartet, Presbyterian s. .
Glory Song in Spanish
Harwood Home Ulrl
THIS PREACHER
Temperance Teaching - In.i Public
Prof. Sterling
.Schools
"Calvary"
Miss
Palmer
Solo
Temperance Doxology.
IS

n.

j

1

So perfect
in make, so simple in
use that beginners may work
F" with it successfully.
It makes
- home baking easy, and gives
you
bread, cake and biscuit nicer, better
and less expensive than the baker's.
But to; make your home baking
L
successful and perfect you must use

rs

e

French

BE

TA10

BUSY

X

WILL

ii

!

es

ROYALLY ENTER- -.

jj

PICCALILLI
and TOMATO SOY
with your meals

J. R. Field

11

The Busiest Drug House Between Denver and Los AnjtU

B

LXXXXXXXXXXJOOOOUOCXXXXXXXJX
HOME-MAD-

MOO

H. O'RIELLY CO.

Jm

214 Central Avenue
M
Li

.

Seven Show Windows

Per-fum-

Next to the Postof fice

I

Keeping step with the miwt progressive Drug; House of the
Country, we are carrying A complete line of iroxl suitable for
Holiday, Wedding, and Anniversary Gifts.
Itrilllant Cut Glass,
Dainty Hand fainted China, ltlch Leather ;mkK IVnlntr
in Cut ;lnss Dottles, Toilet Sets. Miavlnsr Sets, Toilet "Waters,
ISruKhes, Mirrors and Toilet Articles in single pieces or nets. Handling these goods In large quantities we arc able to meet any competition.
X. R. Our Prescription and Irnit Departments always In charge
f cxcrt registered plutriimeists

3

SPECIAL

ooooooooooooo oooooooooooooi
of

:

Frth Djirv

E. J. STRONG

Leather Goods, etc.

OLID A Y GOODS
HKeep
Watch Our

CLUB HOUSE
GOODS WILL

SUIT

Toys, Pictures,

Newcomer's Old Stand

gxxixixixxxxxixxxxxxrxxxii

B

The Entire Stock is Being Sacrificed From 25 Percent to 75 Percent

KODOL is offered on a guaranteed
plan for the relief of heart burn,
flatulence, sour stomach, belching of
gas. nausea, and all stomach trou
bles. It digests what you eat. It will
make you healthy. Sold by J. II.
O'Rielly.
o "

STAGE TO JKMKZ, LEAVES Sit
WEST GOLD EEitY MORNING AT
6 O'CLOCK. ,

fanooLi-- '

DUS. COPP and PETTrr
NJ. T. ARJUJO HUH
ROOM

t.

D.

ETRRIKQ

EKQ 0T5

A

CITIZEN.

1007.

SATlllDAY.

HREAT MATESTIC MALLEABLE AND CHARCOAL IRON RANGE

COOK ING EXHIB
25

ON

0ME WEEK

Commencing Monday, Nov.

AT OUR STORE

AT OUR STORE

FI8EE
$7.50 Set of Ware

About the Great Majestic Range
the only range in the world made of Malleable
and Charcoal Iron.
It has, beyond any question of a doubt, the largest
and Ixvt reservoir.
It uses alwut half the fuel used on other ranges, and
does better work by far.
The Majestic All Copper Nickled Reservoir heats
the water quicker and hotter than any other. It is the
only reservoir with a removable frame.
The Charcoal Iron Eody of the Great Majestic
Range lasts three times as long as a steel body.
material, there is pracBeing made of
tically no expense for repairing the Majestic.
As for baking, it is perfection, not only for a few
months, but for all times to come.
A Great Majestic Range lasts three times a3 long
as a cheap range, but it don't cost three times as much.

It

g
Willi every Majestic llange sold during this Cook-inKxliiMtion, wo will give absolutely FREE one
handsome set of ware as shown. This ware is worth
$7.50 if it is worth a cent. It is the best that can
lv I. tight. We don't add $7.50 to the price of the
range and tell you you arc getting the ware free, but
sell all Majestic Ranges at the regular price. You

fr

exhibition
cet the ware free. Renienilier this is
week.
this
week only. Ware will not be given after
This wr.re is on exhibition at our store, and must lc
'seen to be appreciated.
Come in any day during the week. Make our store
your headquarters. Have coffee and biscuits with us.

I

t.v.fWW

fc-'rtlKn-

10

r

Bottom.

p

t

COME IF YOU INTEND TO BUY OR NOT;
THE INFORMATION GAINED WILL SERVE
YOU IN THE FUTURE.

PROOF We don't ask you to take our word for
any of the above statements, but If you will call at our
ranges
Btore, a man from the factory, where Majestic
are
are made, will prove to your satisfaction that the
absolute facts, and will show you many more reasons
why the Great Majestic Range la absolutely the best that
money can buy.

Everybody 'Welcome

Everybody Welcome

s

THE WAGNER HARDWARE COMPANY
321-32-

WEST

3

II. Conner. Miss Under, Mrs. W.
Forbes. Mrs. W. G. Hope, Mrs.
Li.
ti. Cams. Mrs. T. G. Cornish,
Mrs. Frank Ackerman, Miss Salter,
Mrs. A. P. hupp. Mrs. J. F. Luthy.
Mrs. D. A. Ooodman, Mrs. 'Norman
Kemmerer. .Mrs. W. W. McClellan,
Mrs. A Borders. Miss Francis Borders. Mrs H. E. Newromer, Mrs. R.
H. Lester. Mrs. L. H. Chamberlln,
Mrs. W. I and K. R. Edgar. Miss
Brent. (Mrs. J. E. IReldy, Mrs. L.
B. Crawford.

C.

R.

first of x series of entertainments
Mrs. Frank Joined Dr. Frank here the
beau- to be arlven bv Mrs. Cams. The secyesterday. Mri. Frank has
affairs of the series
tiful soprano voice and will be a ond and third on
Monday and Tuesworthy acquisition to the musical will take place week.
About seventy
day of next
circles of Albuouemim.
ladies will be present on the two
SDoroachlnc occasions ana seven
The lea given Thursday afternoon teen were present Wednesday after
South
Kdgur.
Mrs.
at the home of
noon.
Third street, was a very pleasant
The table of home cooking
affair.
K. of C. Irtv The first social
.proved an appetizing as well as .........
.Via
r f
.a a diiii nminflr the
lucrative feature.
Knights of Columbus proved a very
f
en
ul
mid
lovable affair. It
Judge Ira A. Abbott and daughgiven by the Calumet club, com- ter, Miss Constance, mil her friend. was
KnlghtM
to UTOVide
nn...l nf Ihlrtw
Miss Dill, left on Wednesday evenfor the lodge mem
ing for the Grand Canyon of Ari- entertainment
ana tneir irienus uiruun u zona. After a short visit there Judge bers
a.
.lntA
t. UfAna hall WarinnsAbbott will return home and Miss day night. The
the
Knights
Abbott and Miss Dili will go to Cali- lecture of Father Tom attended
Sherman at
fornia on a pleasure trip.
they
which
Mary's
hall
after
St.
... D.il v.iih' tin!)
,Ar.
The even
. The marriage of Melville R. Sum
began
ing
with progressive euchre.mers, of this city, and iMlss Mable souvenirs were
aiven an mo pmjHunt, .formerly of this city but now r
nrl,cu aaardpd to the most
of Lona Beach, Cal.. was to have nroftclent. . A musical program ana
taken place at lxmg tseacn today.
one-aadded to the
Mr. Summers is a successful young aamusement comedv
the evening. There
real estate broker of this city. The was dancing of
playlet and rethe
after
bride formerly taught school In Al- freshments were
served, otner Inbuquerque and was one of the most teresting entertainments have
been
popular young ladles of Albuquerarranged ly me caiumei ciuu iui
que's younger society set.
the winter season.
The dance of the Elks given WedCard Party Mrs. J. B. Hendernesday evening was the first of what
is ennromUea to be a series of very de- son, of 121 North High street,
of ladles this
In prepara- tertaining a number
lightful social events.
game
of
fascinating
at the
tion of the season's social program, afternoon
BOO.
The color scheme carried out
the lodge has had the ball room of at
the Henderson home Is green and
the opera house remodelled, a new
decorations are floral
floor laid and many other Improve- white. The
to the successful
ments made, which will add to the and the prizes
roses and carflowers,
players
are
pleasure of the season.
nations. Those Invited were: Mrs.
Hunlng, Mrs.
Miss Virginia Ooodman, of Vir- L. G. Rice. Mrs. Arno C.
K. Lober,
lira.
ginia, who Is in the citv a guest of W. K. Wylder,
B. McMII-leA.
GUI.
Mrs.
B.
Mrs.
F.
fit
ko.
nnn.ln Mr! Tl II PHrilR
Mrs. W. 11. llahn, Mr. A. B.
West Gold avenue was the guest of Stroup,
Mrs. K. L Washburn, Mrs.
honor or weanesaay siiemuun ai
iin-n-

ct

AVENUE

CENTRAL

guests were: Mrs. Samuel Schulty,
El Paso; Mrs. Samuel Thorman,
Cleveland; Mrs. W. P. Johnson, tMrs.
Simon Stern. Mrs. Leon B. Stern,
Mrs. Bernard Ilfeld, Mrs. John Lee
Clarke, Mrs. L. G. Rice, Mrs. L. B.
Putney.
Mrs. R. E. Putney, Mrs.
Bessie Jaffa. Mrs. Samuel Schuster,
Mrs. W. J. Johnson. Mrs. A. B.
Mrs. H. B. Fergusson, Mrs.
Arno Hunlng. Mrs. Noa Ilfeld, Mrs.
Spitz,
B.
Mrs. B. F. Copp, Mrs. S.
Lewlnson. Mrs. J. Weinman, Mrs.
1). Weinman. Mrs. rumour Lewlnson, Mrs. Margaret Medler, Mrs. M.
L. Stern,
Mrs. Raymond Stamm,
Abbott,
Misses
Mrs. B. S. Rodey,
Dill, Fergusson, Lewlnson, A. Rosen-walJ. Rosenwald, Yrissarl, Men-au- l.
Lela Armljo. Spaulding, Chapman, Arnold, Hedrlck. Buelah Stern,
Denver.
'

One of the anticipated events of
the calendar for next week Is the
annual reception
of the Masonic
lodge, which will take Dlace fit the
Masonic temple on Tuesday evening.
A oplendid banquet will be the feature of the affair. The literary and
Is as follows:
musical program
March, orchestra: bass solo, T. T.
Maynard; recitation. iMlss Harriett
NOTICE TO CREUmJItS.
Kum; violin solo. MIhs Odjard; selection, High Kohool fl- - club; ad- Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, In the Probate Court.
dress. Rev. J. C. Rollins; cello solo,
J. Blnndln; vocal duet. Zola iNehr In re Estate of William Hart, Deceased.
solo,
whistling
Bluher;
and Viola
Notice Is hereby given that the
Mr. Kurzman: cornet duet, Mr. and
undersigned, Mattie Hart, was by
Mrs. Grady.
the said court appointed executrix
of William Hart, deI'lrumcn's Ball The nre depart- under theon will
November 4. 1KU7, and
ceased,
ment of the American Lumber com- all
having
persons
claims against
pany will give fts second annual ball
estate are hereby notified to
at Colombo hall on Thanksgiving said
evening.
The dance programs are present the same within the tlTie
clever creations bearing a tire engine prescribed by law.
HART,
In transit and a ladder.
The pro Executrix under MATTIE
the Last Will and
twenty-tw- o
gram contains
dances.
Testament of William Hart.
The committees In charge are as fol
(First Pub Nov. 14.)
lows: Reception Committee WillA.
Baker, George
iam King. D.
You can save half the time you
Boyle. James Peters. H. Harrison, spend
in darning stockings by buying
ComRefreshment
Fred Hamm.
celebrated Black Cat brand of
mittee vLouis 'IngTey, J. A. Johnson, the
hosiery. The beet on the market for
Homer tititier Mllo Owing, P. J. wear, looks
fit. All sizes for
Arrangement
Committee men. women and
Newman.
and chlldern. Prices run
King,
.William
Fred Hook. Fred from 12 V4 to 60c. For sale at C. May's
Hamm.
shoe store, 814 west central avenue,
d,

a

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

wrra amptjs means

Alvarado.
M. A. Rex, Tucaon; W. W. Rlcker,
Denver; J. E. Flanders, Cheyenne,
Wyo.; Geo. E. Fisher, Milwaukee; J.
C. Goodwin, Boston; Mr. and Mrs.
M. F. Lewis, San Francisco; A. J.
Ver Bryck, Chicago; W. B. Edwards,
El Paso; A. W. Scanland, Denver; W.
Miss Kathryn
K. Drake, Thoreau;
Drake. Rochester. N. Y.: R. H. Mach,
Chicago; D. C. Thomas, Topeka; H.
W. Jacobs, Topeka; Thos. Aureltlna,
El Paso: W. S. Davidson, Chicago; c.
D. Folke, Denver: C. E. Rlchetts nd
wife, Kane, Penn.; Mrs. A. J.
Kane, Penn.

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE,

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

y,

Sturgea.
B. M. Donaldson, El Paso; J. M.
Barker, St. Louis; Buford H. Jones,
Portsmouth. Ohio; T. A. Howell,
Oarthage, N. M ; M. A. Rex. Tucson;
Alejandro Sandoval, Corrales; Frank
Warner, Battle Creek, Mich.; G. A.
McKay, St. Louis; A. Barnlp, Santa
Fe; 8. M. Fulsom, Trinidad, Colo.;
W. M. Berger, Belen; S. W. Allison,
Pittsburg; J. O. Kinsley, Nashville,
Tenn.
Savoy.
Dupuis, Saginaw. Mich.; M.
Rhea,
A.
Yates Center, Kan.
' CniJge.
F. M. Kelley, Chicago; W. C. Baker, Kansas City;
Grand Ocntral.
J. R. Ebersole, El Paao; C. A. Mitchell, Las Vegas; O. G. Barnard and
wife, Berkeley, Calif.
Appendicitis
Is due in a large measure to abuse
of the bowels, by employing drastic
purgatives. To avoid all danger, use
only Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
safe, gentle cleansers and lnvlgora-tor- s.
Guaranteed to cure headache,
biliousness, malaria and jaundice, at
stores. 25c.
drug
all

N. M.

1150,000.00

CAPITAL

Officers and Directors:
SOLOMON

LUNA.

President.
W. 3. JOHNSON,

W. 8. STRICKLER,

Assistant Caatder.

Vice President and Cashier.
WILLIAM MctXTOSH,

J.
O.

A. M. BLACKWELL

C. BALDRIDGE,

E. CR05IWELL.

M. V.

Dinner Purty Father Tom SherMonarch canned goods at Chamman, noted Catholic evxangelixt. anc pion Grocery Co.
a son of General Sherman, who
In the city, was the guest
of honor at one o'clock dinner
Thursday afternoon given by Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Maloy at their pretty home
In the apartment
on South Third
street. Mrs. Maloy wns HKxisted by
her little daughter. The dinner was
served in six courses of which the
"piece de resistance" was a large
roust turkey. Following an Informal
reception to the noted guest of honor
In the parlor of the Maloy
home,
While the
dinner was announced.
guests partook of the dainty viands
. , .
.
aa orchestra in an adjoining
ru.im
cnuarcn,
anaa no 1ngm.
di.siuursed a number of musical
TIT 7
coffee
anil
uons.
Following
dinner
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTKk
tbcaa be comPlttelv happy
FWr'rfV MM
tiicar.s weia served and the gitest
BDEPOSIT YOUU FUNDS IN THE
them, jet ttaeordeal through spent an h.iur win "after dinner tunYlW
Ly out
Turn
hich
ei s.tli)ii." in
Father
HJP LiMailiiksU
-.fc.YV,
M
tVio
Mnprtant
.,
mother
a number of the amusing little
i
ites of his travels, for which
must pass usually is so full of suffering, anlnd
the eminent divine is nte. The guests
A. M. Mandalart,
danger and fear that she looks forward S. J., Kev.v. Father (lately.
lU
Father
lr. J. 11.
ALBUQUERQUE
apprehension
to the critical hour with
vVruih. J. II. llHiiidon, o. N. Mar- P.
M.icpliercon.
Kei.iy.
a
A.
Or
Friend,
pene
its
by
Mother's
and dread.
Mit'anna, Marcus P. Kelly, W. F.
K.in. John S. Heaven.
trating and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
O
for
the
system
Puny The euchre party ef
prepares
so
the
and
Card
all unpleasant feelings,
.S. U isenwald. i 7 West Cop- 'Mrs.
per avenue. Wednesday, was prob-- ;
ordeal that she passes through
u!ly
tlie most notable society event
with
but
and
the event safely
of the week.
The gue.sts sat at six
Finest Whiskies
setable. Mrs. Margerile Medler pil-little suffering:, as numbers have
1
cured the llrst prize, a leather
testified and said, "it is worth
iw. and Mini) l.lla Aimijo carried
Wines, Brandies. Etc.
a cut
a way ilie consolation prize,
per
$1.00
gold."
in
BARNETT,
weight
its
JOSEPH
glass dish. A uniiiue feature of the affair was tli o place cards which were
Book containing;
boUie ol druggists.
SAMPLtC A HO
a hand
leather turkevs. lieurina:
X
p limed picture if the festive fow l.
O West Railroad Avenue
CLUB QOOMB
valuable H formation mailed free.
2
Music and refreshments wero other
IKE CZk'S.l 13 KiCfUTOR CO., Atlanta, G.
The
features of tne enturtaliinient.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
MeW MEXICO

ALBUQUKRQUK

capital end surplus, sioo.ogo

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

DEPOSITS

SAVINGS

JWHEN YOU WANTi

n.

MONEY

vv
fif ii ririk..r9X

se-l- ei

STATE NATIONAL BANK

wt-ie-

1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

omcmrrm ahd
OHHUA B. RATNOKD
M. W. IXOURNOT
FRANK UcKIl
R. a. FROUT
n
B ATNOLDS

i

.

OS.bvO00CCC0

The St. Elmo

u.
Asthomed Capital

m.

NEW MEXICO

oikuctor
Praalaaat
Prealdsat

Vie

Assistant

Caaalat
Cashier

Dlrett

orroiroitr

$S8,.M

S2bM00.M
Capital, Barplus and Proflts
Depository lar Atcklsea, Tepckl A Ssits Ft italUijr Compsoy

Paid

C

Prop'.

'

v5

ADVERTIZE IN THE OTHER1

RATTO-DAY-

3,

NOV.

.

1907.

ALBUQUERQUE

CRYSTAL THEATRE

ta3

120 W. Gold

Polite Vaudeville for Ladles, Gentlemen and Children.
"
WEEK OP NOV. 18TH.
HARRY lie VOE and CO.
In "Rata.
Mr. and Mrs. CUTTER
Sketch.

INION

MASS MKVTIXI
KYKN1NG.

olford Stock Co.

Tonight

30-ac- re

Seats on sale at Matson's Book
Store.

No Breaking-i- n
needed
VV"":

H'

'fa

'"'

)

WANTED
WANTED

OPPORTUNITIES

Washing to do at home.

1201 Kolllh-

lti-nu-

.

t n jV .

WANTED Backs "al liahn's coal
yard
WANTED A girl for general housework. Apply. 108 South Arno.
WANTED Roys 14 10 16 year old
at the American Lumber Co.
WANTED To keep piano for winter, good parties, will pay dray-agThis office.
WANTED An experienced
cook;
good wages.
Call at 615 East
Central avenue.
goods,
WANTED Gents'
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
615 South First street, south
of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Books to audit or cof
rect, bookkeeping or office systems
to open, books to keep evenings.
Much experience. Address, D. S.
B., care Citizen office.
t
W ANTED--fLdies desiring new fall
styles in millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 111 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlor.
Aim apprentices wanted.
Phone
e.

--

WANTED
Detective: we want
good men. Oldest secret service
In United States.
No experience
needed. We give full Instructions.
Write today. American Detective
Association, Indianapolis, Ind.
WANTED Position or employment
of any nature by young man, lawyer,
Adof character and education.
dress F. J. Herler. room D, 302
ISouth Second treet. City.
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men, between ages of 11 and 85;
D. m.
citizens of United States, of good
Sunday school at 9:43 a. m.
FOR SALE
character and tempera ti habits,
Musical Selections:
who can speak, read and write
Organ Prelude, "Sketch" . . . . .
English. For Information apply to
SALE Spring turkeys
for
.
F. B. Schwentker FOR
Recruiting Officer, 103 E. Central
Thanksgiving.
C.
E. Gleekler.
Anthem "Te Deum" .... Schilling
Ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Phone 618.
null Chorus.
.SALE Four-rooSolo "The Publican" Van de Water Foil
modern
ibrlck cottage, 4th ward. Cheap for
Evening:
SALESMEN
a few days. P. O. Box 218.
Solo "Jesus Lover of My Soul".
Mrs. H. J. Collins.
FOK SALE
Home baking, taffies.
MacDougttll
Jellies, etc. 109 E. Coal. Mrs. C. W. WANTED Capable salesman to covMrangers welcome.
Flneron.
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions,
SALE A five room . cottage
with 3100.09
Coniriucittloiinl Church. Corner of FOR
with bath and wired for electric
monthly advance. Permanent poMroadway
Rev.
and Coal avenue.
"gnt.
Price 12600..
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
Apply 423
wnson J. Marsh, pastor. Strangers
South Walter.
w eicome.
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
Sunday school at the usual hour. FOR SALE Standard bred collie WANTED Capable
to
salesman
pups. .None finer In the territory.
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
cover New Mexico
with staple
Organ Voluntary.
402 South Edith street. Wm. Bel- High
commissions-wit- h
line.
3100
Gloria.
den.
monthly advance. Permanent poChorus The Pilgrim Fathers.
FOR SALE Aermotor
sition,
to
right
windmills.
man.
H.
Jess
Aiuheai"1 Will Feed
. tanks ..and subatructunBa...JVokina
j .Smith, .Co.. Detroit.
j,
Choir.
.x.
tu,
unn
jiKntn
BLreet.
Offertory Solo
Selected
Phone I486.
Mrs. S. B. Millor.
SALE Ten pounds
LOST
FOUND
extracted
Sermon 'by pastor, subject. "The FOR
honey for 81; 60 pound can for 85.
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth."
by
Order
postal.
W.
P. Allen, P. O.
(Jrjjan Postluile.
BOX 202. Arhlimiernna
LOST Ladies black satchel containM
iMrs. R. H. Letter, Organist.
ing money and two letters and
Four-loo-- OR
.SALE
colt
in
service in the evening at
I nlon
glasses, etc. Leave at Citizen office.
Highlands. Large corner lot; fenced
the opera house.
stable,
poultry yard, city water. FOUNDPocketbook " containing
0
3250 cash and thereafter 313 per
31.07- and key. Owner
Ili-- t
MctlMNli- -t KplMtMiml
(I111n.l1
call at
month. J. E. Elder. 9 Armiio hld.
Beaven's coal office, describe key
The Rev. J. C. Rollins, I). 1)., pas
and pay for this notice.
tor.
FOR sTLe old lumber. Inuuire at
117 North First street.
The Sunday school meets at 9:45.
Public worship at 11 a. m., with ser
Money to loan at S ner rent on
mon by the pastor.
good reul estate security. P. 0. Box
Epworth League meets at. 6:30 21S.
sharp.
FOH SALE A
alfalfa and
iAt the evening hur, 7:30, the confruit ranch, one
house and
gregation will Join in a union mass
cows,
stables,
hordes,
poultry,
farm
meeting at the opera house.
Implements;
on
main ditch: all
'At the morning hour the pastor
A bargain.
under
fence.
or
See
will preach a sermon appropriate to
write to Andreas Sickler, Los Lun-a- s,
Thanksgiving
World's
and "The
Recommended
bv
Mrs.
Henry
N. M.
Temperance Sunday."
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
.Magnificent
FOR
SALE
assortment
puDilc
6
ser
to
to
la
invited
all
ine
Inches.
or rrult trees, grapevines, roses and
vices.
Guaranteed to be made' from the
ornamental stock. Let us figure true
Galega Extract.
Is perfectly
on your requirements In walnuts,
St. John's
(liuivlt
KiiineoiMil
mless.
ok, rector. Sunday
either In grafted of aeedllnr trees. haiThe
Fletcher
next
Vaucalre
Is a general
Formula
Luther Burbank's latest creations.
before Advent. Holy communion at 7
Largest nurseries on the Pacific tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
a. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
the
71
bust
Price
cents. For sale by
coast; 1,200 acres.
Worship at 11 a. m. with sermon on
Capital paid
In 3200,000.00.
"Genuine Religion and the Stuff
New illustrated
Highland
catalogue
Some People Call
Religion."
Pharmacy
price
and
No
list mailed
and
free;
evening service on account of the
contains valuable InformaPharmacy
tion. Address Fancher Creek Nurunion meeting at the Elks' opera
series. Box-- 59, Fresno. California.
nouse.
George C. Roeding, president and
Take some reliable and safe
manager.
Selenee ServlMH at II a.
Outtlnn
like KODOL for Dyspepsia.
m. at room 25, Grant building, cor
KODOL
the best remedy known
ner of Central avenue and Third power and work of the holy spirit. today forIs heart
burn, belching and
street. Subject Ancient and Modern
i no nuuna j aDie Doys meet at 4 all troubles arising from a disordered
Necromancy or Mesmerism and Hyp p. m. All boys welcome, and parents digestion. It Is pleasant to take
notism." Sunday school at 9:46 a. invited to visit. These bovs have and affords relief promptly.
Sold
m. Wednesday evening meeting at
their regular meeings Friday nlghtf, by J. H. O'Rlelly.
p. m. Reading room open dally from at which time they do some original
o
2 to 4.
work initiating; new candidate". E. A.
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
Child, pastor.
TI10 RjmtlHt
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
OiiiivIi J. A. Shaw,
pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m. Sub
Immaculate
XJiuntlon
Father your grocer for it.
ject "A Juxt Return." Sunday school Sherman
will
preach
tomorrow
at 9:45 a. m Young People's meet- - I morning at the Immaculate Concep
Ing at 6:30 p. m. The public cordial
tion cnurcn at ine late mass, 9:30,
ly Invited
anu tomorrow evening he will bring
will to a close his course of lecture
In the evening this church
In
suia tnooifi know
it iMrriui
aVlKMlt UlfB
Ofiiiklful
unite in the union meeting at Elks' the St. Mary's hall at 8 o'clock. Sub
MARVELWhirlinnSorsv
opera houre.
ject of lecture. "The Road to Rome."
new V.pl.l
llw
All
Admission free.
welcome.
CliriHtinn Church Servleei
Corner
11 cleiuurt
M
of Broadway and Gold avenue. Chil THE CLF.AXKRS
COMBINATION
A
dren's day services will be observed
your
The Browns and Thorntons have
drurrfitfor
li
Cft'.:nt ftUrplT
from 10 a. m. to noon, with a short Joined hands the Browns do the
10
l
talk by the pastor and
music cleaning and pressing, and you know (MInt. Itbut B. L.
!,! ii,
f.,r
rrom tne choir.
i'.ik--T- ..r
It i
wnat j nornion aoes. just call Thorn- lll'iatrtt'-.rlleU!iira Wil
Evening services will besin at 7 ton and the Browns will do the rest. full
raHiftulo M la1lM.
II A II 1.1. I O.
W
o'clock with a song and prai.-- e ser- 121 North Third street. 'Phone
460.
vice. Ireaching at 7:30 by the pas
tor, huuject will be the second or
a series of sermons on the presence.
TftALt MASK Id li.i Ti;E
MO
m

The burning and aching
-- ::uscu Dy sun
soles .and the
pvils of thin soles aie pre
rented by the Ked Cress. It
enables a woman to be on her
Feet for hours at a time with
lomlort.
A siylish
shoe

lhafs

absolutely
rotnfortable

Formula

Al-vara-

)xfords,
$3-- 5

Ugh Shoes,

$4.00
Let us fit you,

r

WM. CHAPLlh
121

Dr. Vaucaire's

45-ac- re

Railroad Attnua

PERSONAL PTtOPERTY LOANS.

MONEY to LOAN
Furniture,

On

Organ
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES ANC WAK1
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as II
and as high as 1100. Loans ar
quickly made and strictly
private
Tims: One month to one year fives
Goods remain In your
possession
Our rates are reasonable. Call an
see us before borrowing.
THE! HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from
of the world.
Rooms 8 and 4. Grant Bldg
SOtH West Railroad Aye.
PRrVATH OFFICES.
Open Erenlncs.

do

York avenue
4 room abolie. Iron roof, lot
1)0x400,
Mountain road,
near car line
5 room cement liouse, 3rd
ward
room frame, corner lot,
3rd ward
8 room frame, a lota, close
in
6 rooin brick, modern, corner lot, 2nd wurd
5 room frame, 4 th ward,

2,l00
1,500
2,000

41

corner

1,100
3,000
2,050
1,500

Three room brick. Fourth
ward
1,400
One of the swelletit residences in town
7,500
Six room
brick, modem,
clone

In

room

brick,

8,250

mod-

ern
ltanriies rrom two to 200
acre.
Iots tn nil parts of town.
alfalfn ranch with- in n few Mocks of the
xtrcct car line
alfalfa ranch five
inlleo north of town 163
er
acre.
. TOB TtESfT.'
--- -

3,500

Houses from 2 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan In minis to suit.

MONTOYA

Real Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
OCXDOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ

BARGAIN'S IV REAL ESTATE
4- ruoni brick, modern. $ 2,150
brick modern 10.000
5- - room
frame, modern 2.200
0- - room
brick, modern 8,200
frame, modern 3,500
m

A Good Double
Plush Lap Robe
Will Last You a Life Time
Why Not Get One Now
e

Scild Confcrt
A driver cnerieiice-- solid comfort whea he is jrccted by a
5A Pluh Robe. The e Robes
are thick, 6tron
a:id warm.
They will not shed ; tlicy are
durable. They are
with handsome j atterns m beautiful colors.
Ait fur a SA Plush Robe.

lit

ha.

mm-XJM

'
THE

FC!

3

rrn
ll

larpe stork we
from mills at low
give you this advantage

j

We Sell Theta

tliat suit

In

Second Street
New

Mexico

of its

ProfH-rtie-

COD I.IVFR C)II.

iua!ity, price, durability.

North
Albuquerque,
214

"f.r llnllrim "

Jiuw W, IVM, S.rml

i:r-- :

BLANKETS

J. Korber & Co.

,f

,iUlnmt

N

in.

t'.L'AIACOL
C.-.- t

(.

Two hir
.loo. ami tni m, liar.
liv
'i
Kwr,whp.r
OZOMULSION
UKOUA1VIRIES
S4S Pcwrl
New Verfc.

I. YCI:R

1

NIC

Snheninjr
eelli-jtrouir-

l;!nod

nuik-in,'-

Jtirisl.in,

Anti plic,
irrn tirinf.
.Soi.tl.iufe--

LIMK AND SODA

in W. 1

Iiire.'i'.r.t:

M. L. SCHUTT

219 South Znd Strati
ooocoooooocoxxoocxaxxxiooo

I

leal-ing-

.

Arnvtjo Building.

! Mi

Highland Livery
R. MB ROOK BROS.
--

m0.",",,,

drivers

iiii..,.n

11

horses a specialty. Strew
In th : it.
.1. He..
d.lurimuri
ine picnic wafo.

SCHWARTZMAN

Plumber
Telephone No. 61

The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Plumbing & Heating Co

-

WANTED ? You can get It through
this column.

& WITH

Meat, Poultry and

Fih

211 W. Central, Tat. 828

MILIvINERY

Styles
AT LOW PRICES
Up-to-Da- te

LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKINC
MI88 CRANK

...

LTVKRT,

SALE. FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Dental Surgery.
Rooms S and 3, Harnett Building, Horses and Mules Bought and
changed.
Over O'RIellv's Imn- - store.
Appointments made by mall.
BEST TOTJRNOUT8 IN THE COT
Phone 744.
Second Street, between Railroad aa
Copper Avenue.
EDMUND 3. ALGF.R, D. D. &
Office hours, 9 a. tn. to 12:30 p. m,
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by mall.
300 West Central Ave.
Phone 450. ALBUQUERQUE PUKING MILL

PR. J.

K. KRAFT

Pon't Forget The

LAWYERS
IL W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Rank Building,
Aiuoquerque, 3. M.
E. W. DOBSOX
Attorney at Law.

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY.
When In need of
door, frames
etc Screen work sash,
a specialty.
South First street. Telephone 401.

Thos. F. Keleber
DETOE8 READY PAINT
One Gallon Oovers SOO Square ras,
PAluMETTO ROOF PAINT
Stops Leaks, Lasts F1t Tears.
I
JAP-A-LA-

Office Cromwell Block,
Ahibquerque. N. M.

-

C.

40 Waal Railroad Mvaaoa

rort a

attMOi
IRA M. BOND
Dealers In Orecertes, Provisions. Matt
Attorney at Law.
Grain and Fuel.
Land Patents. Copyrights, Fine Line of Imported Wines Llqaorf
and Cigars. Place jour orders
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
this line with us.
33 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. C.
NORTH TH .D w
Pen-don-

-

THOS. K. D. MABDISON
Office with W. B. Chllders,
117 Went Gold Avenue.

INSURANCE

THIRD STREET

Moat Market

All Hinds of Fresh and bait as.
bteam wansajre Factory.
EMIL KLIENWORT
..
ifasonlo Building. North
a--

jxxxxxrxxxxxxxixxxxxxxxrr

HOME

OUTFITTERS
Every Thing

Fire Insurance,
i
Peeretarr Mutual Building Association
I7 yvrm central Avenue.

Necessary for

Housekeeping

DAVIS & ZEARINC
308 W. Cold Ave.

PHOTOGRAPHY Kodak films de rtXTXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXH
veloped and printed on velox pa.
NOTICE FOR PUBUaTION.
per. Reasonable prices. Send for
price list.
Homer Howry, Cos Department of
the Interior, Land
luronaeiei at., uon Angeles, Cat.
office st Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice la hereby given that CorMISCELLANEOUS
nell
Montoya, of Golden, N.
has filed notice of his intention M..
to
make final five-yeBORDERS.
in support of his claim, vis:proofHomestead
Kntry No. 7305, made Nov. 18. 1908
for the H SK4, sec. 84, NVi NE4
UNDERTAKER.
sec. 25, township 13 N.. range
E'
and that said proof will be made before Register and Receiver, at Santa
FRENCH & ADAMS
re. N. At., on Dec. 27, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
UNDERTAKERS.
to prove his continuous
resident
upon, and cultivation
of ih
EmluUmlng a Specialty.
'
viz:
Nicolas Montova. of r..i.n
w
M.; Daniel Write of flol.len v' vi '
F. W. SPF.NCrat
Rernardo N. Arando, of Golden, N.
M.: lilsente Outieres. of Han Pirim
Arcliltei't.
N. M.
1221 South Walter.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Phone 555.
Register.
o
A Good I.Inlment.
ATD C1IIROPO.
When you need a Kood reliable HAIR DRESSETt
DIST.
try Chamberlain's
liniment
Pain
Mrs.
Barnb'nl.
at ner Darlora onno.
Halm. It has no superior for snralns
the Alvarado and next door to
and swelling'. A piece of tljnnel site
sHurges'
is prepared to glva
dampened
nli?htened
with
Pain thorough cafe,
scalp treatment, do hair
Halm Is fuperior to a Plaster
for dressing, treat
corns,
bunions and inlame bark, or pains in the side or
She gives massage
chest. It also relieves rheumatic growing nails.
treatment
and
matilcurinc.
Mrs.
pains and makes sleep and rest dos- Bambini's own preparation of com
sible.
For sule by all druggists.
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fallAND CURE THE
out: restores life to dead hair;
LUNGS ing
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
macnines.
f or any blemish of the
w,th
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
A Munlflcaiit Prayer.
"May tin- lord
you
make
Burkltn's Arnica Save known to all,"
writes J. G. Jenkins of Chapel Hill.
N. C. It nuk-kltook the pain out
of a felon for me and cured it in a
KkT
IrUI Bolili Frc
j
wonderful short time."
Best on
earth for sores, burns and wounds.
druggists.
25c
at
all
i 'JM Mt AVTIT rt HATlSKACI'OityS
Epbscrtbe for The Citizen n3 get
t
f.mi
".-- a isaiOMasr-aasathe news.
ar

If You Want A

CARDS

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Germ-ilestuiini- r,

,

Bone-build-

I

Sus-tai- -

n. T.

A. E. WAlvKEIt

100-acr-

no.

Crlppe.
Anemia, flalar:.-.- , Pneumonia, Catarrh.
All Pulmonary Complaints
and Watlru Dl:.'nses.
Pale, Sickly CliJrco euu
NursJnjf riothcrs.

Tin?

HORSE

.,

RF.COjY1V.ENO
PHY5ICIA,NS
IT
WenK Luna.Ccus.Coids,

n:iv.- - a vey

ii'.ieht ilirert
rices and we

Oil

Li--

olaran rnrn

7,

1.800

7,500

StBSTITUTf.

OZOMULSIOPJ
tisulrio

Cn4

ft

DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON.
Physician and Snrgeon.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
street. Phone 1080.
DRS. BIUViSON & BHONSON
Homeopathlo Physicians
and Surgeons. Oyer Vann's Trng Store.
Phone, Office and Ilea., 28.

0,400

8,000

III!

TAKE

Rooms

B. A. BLET8TER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
PubhA
Rooms 12 and 14. Cromwell Block.
Aiuuquertiue,
ai. fliooe 130.

- story

brick storeroom
lie 25x00
1 store building,
good
'
location
e
ranch, under
ditch
Beat Paying hotel buxi- nes In city, cash. . . .
1

lire.-i.i- .

WRAPPtB.

DR. R. L. irtJST
Physician and Surgeon

Attorncy-at-La-

-J-

fu hH

Physician and Surgeon.
Office over Vsnn Drug Store. Office hours
to 12 a. m.. 2 to 5, and
T to 8 p. m.
Phones, flic 441, resilience e5.

4,500

Every Woman

ILLJi" !

1IL P. J. PATCIUN.

30-ac- re

A.

Surg-ou- n

DENTISTS

Six room house, West New

Seven

Physician and

XHHdentnl Life Bnllding.
TelcplMine, 8H6.

FOR SALE.

sx-cla-

Plies Cured In 6 to 11 Days.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of itching, blind,
bleeding or protruding piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. BO cents.

II

"

BUSINESS

W. M. SHERIDAN. M. D.

Homeopathic

Flanos,

ESTATE BARGAINS

REAL

944.

and

The flexible sole Red Croat
shoe is c o mfo rtable from

PHYSICIANS

a

-

ivith the foot1

S SSI

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

L. Paul

Do a Thof ne

waaiwn

CLASSIFIED AD3

SVXDAY

The several Protestant churches of
the city will unite In a miien meeting
at 7: SO in the Elks' opera house in
me interests or the child life.
iHon. Nathan Jaffa, acting govern
or or the territory, will preside.
There will be more than one hundred children massed on the plat- 101m,
JOE SCOTTI
Dr. Rollins, of the M. E. church,
will introduce the visitor, who is to
Illustrated Songs.
preside
and explain the purpose of
Comedians,
Those Rough-hous- e
me garnering.
POLK and MARTELLI
Prayer will be offered by the Rev.
J. W. Marsh, of the Congregational
(Count the Bumps.)
cnurcn.
The Rev. J. P. Cook, of St. John's
NEW MOVING PICTURES
FOR RENT
cnurcn, win speak on "The Child In
every tne courts.
Ladies' Souvenir Matinee
Tuesday and Friday.
The Rev. If. A. Cooper of the
RENT
house furnlsh- Presbyterian church, will speak on FOR
ea. Apply 706 Slate avenue.
'The Child In the Streets."
RENT .Furnished
rooms for
The Rev. J. W. ftnaw of the Rap-tl- st FOR
light housekeeping.
Apply at 109
church, will speak on "The Child
Coal
East
avenue.
in the Home1.
ur. i'. t;. ivUkens will speak on FOR RENT A few nicely furnish
"The Homeless Child." Whistling
ed rooms, Dy tne week or month.
B010, Mr. t K. Kenman.
Pteam .heat and all modern conVocal solo. Mrs. S. R. Miller.
veniences.
No Invalids.
Presents
E.
Hotel
iMiss Hflen Pratt, accompanist
Cralge, Silver avenue, between
public
to
The
cordially
and
is
Second
First
streets.
invited
Tin-- :
auena.
FOR RENT Nice room and board
O
at 615 East Central avenue, best
SL
In the city; prices reasonable.
Paul's Lutheran Church
AX
Corner of Sixth and Silver. Rev. E. FUR RENT House. 6 rooms, cor
ftloser, pastor.
ner Central avenue and Hill street.
Sunday school at 8:30 a. m.
To a permanent tenant $12
per
Supporting
German service and sermon at 11
month. Apply to J. F. Luthy.
a. m. The pastor will spenk on "The
RENT Furnished rooms for
Kesurreetion. or the Hody. The fol FOR
Mamie Sheridan Wolford
light housekeeping, also bed rooms.
lowing questions will be discuss
Cheapest rates In the city. Minneed: Who will raise the dead? Will
apolis, 624 South Second street. A.
the resurrection-bod- y
be a material
And a Clever Company
T. Devore.
body? Js there an atomistic Identity
rooms
between the body that Is buried and FOR RENT bright sunny
fnr housekeeping, rent reasonable.
tne one that is raised 7 What are
624 West Central avenue. Inquire
the attributes of the resurrection
body? What of the resurrection bodat rear
es of the Godless? What can be said FOR RENT A
ranch with
01 tne last generation of believers on
good house and water. Cash
or
earth, who do not die, but are alive
shares.
Address
"Ranch," care
at the general resurrection? If diffl
Citizen office.
cultles concerning the resurrection FOR
RENT Room furnished
for
occur, how are they to be regarded?
light housekeeping.
612
North
lo evening service.
Second
street.
a
I'lrwt Irfdyterlnii Church Corner FOR
RENT Modern room with
ana Silver avenue. Services at
privilege of use of kitchen.
urth
416
IX a. m. ana union services at the
East Iron avenue.
opera house in the evening.
RENT Two uieasant
rooms
subject will be the FOR
Prices
25c, 35c, 50c The inmorning
for light housekeeping: also one
tne series on the Sermon
tnira
cheap
room
baching.
suitable for
on the Mount. "Righteousness That
Apply 617 South Broadway. Mrs.
Exceeds.
E. Rutherford.
H.
The Toung people meet at 6:45

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

A

CTHZEN.

Where To
Worship

W. R. ORINDORFF, Xlgr.

EVENING

KILL the COUGH

Br. King's

Ikvi Discovery
Tlla

r.

u

-

hi-l-

,

when you dealro Abmolutm
Comfort In Properly rtttad
Olataea Consult ua.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
txolatlva Optician)

V
s

k-

-

.. '
"2)

4

1

RAILTOADAVL1--

cor
JEWELER

EVERY THING

tto

IN THE JEWELRY LINE

South
Second

FiNE WATCH RARAIRINO

There is Something DUtinclive About
the Feet of the Wearers of Our Shoes
A Distinction Well Liked By Our
and Alluring to Their Friends
The Wearers of Our Shoes Are Our
Best Advertising Mediums 4
Pa-tro- ns

l'BRHONAL

If You Are One of Them You Know This, if not, it
Will Pay You to Become Acquainted With the Shoes
That Have the Most Pleasing Feature in a Shoe Unsurpassed. This Feature is FIT. As Near the Top
Notch as Ever Reached.
4 4 4 4 4-$250 to $.V0
$2.00 to 3.25
.&
to 5.00
..$1.73 to 5.00
SI SO to 4.CMI
-.

Men' SIhcw for Drm or SI ror-- t Wear
lon' Work Shorn tlie kind tluit wears
Men' Ilijch T1 SIhx-h- , IHiick or Tan
Woman's Sliors. Lljslt or Heavy Weight
Women' mfonls ami SHpera
Women's JVH .Iiillett. blaek or eolorotl

.2.,,A to
SI. 00 to

SlHies for ISoys iiikI Girls

1

.,-

2.75

Oocxxxxxxccocxx

Millinery
Talk-

If you comninilnle setting
a now Itat, you should see w hat
wo liave. We never allow our
and
stork to become depleted every
over, lint reikUico
by
another Just aa
article sold
carefully made un. Tlie remilt
1
Unit our offerings Just nmv
are as eliolee as at the timecon-of
our fall oienlng. A large
signment jut received.
'

pU-ke-

MISS LUTZ

3

206 South Second

William Merger, of Helen,

...

109 North Flrat St.

All Kindt at Indian and Haxlean Goods. The Cheapest
Plaoa to buy Narajo Blankatt and Uaxloan Drawn Work
Mall Ordora Caretullv and Promptly rilled.

SILVER

Special Sale of SUver Plated Knives and Forks, Spoons,
Carving Sets, Etc.

EVERITT,
i

THE LEADING JEWELER

Extra Heavy Iron Clad Hosiery 25 Cents

D
,

1,1-

-

Do You

ft
I

II

I

M
L"

l

(M

clothes,

EXTRASPECIAL
FOR THIS WEEK
100 men's good business suits $14.50
50 boys' suits for school $2.75 to $ 4.50
25 boys' overcoats - $4.50 to $ 8.00

r

I

WAQHRI TRN CO

.mh-

u

Cheap

E. F. COBB

Gold

W. colAre always on hand. E.
lars at 15 cents: $1.25 ahlrts at 75
cents;. 2.0 underwear at $1.90 per
suit; 15 and 20 cent hose at 10 cents,
etc. It will always pay you to call
on us before you huy.

Easy Terms

The Central Avenue Clothier

THE WAGNER
Plumbers
Tinners

Gold

Avenue

Hardware,

1

RANGE

is the product of the world's achieve- -'
the best features of all other makes have
.

de-stre- d,

Work well done no delay
State your plan and he wilt fit It
And you'U toe glad tnat
At prices you can aurely pay.

the

MAJESTIC,

have never used

r

General

W. Central

your tipe and produces heat when you want
it, where you want it,
and in quantity as
ail at a minimum of attention, if
you have never used

Signs and Decorations

Plione 741.

3

ments in stoves. All
been incorporated in this one, and objectional features eliminated. As a result, the MAJESTIC probably stands nearer the
line of perfection than
any other range. It
saves your fuel and

INCREASING IN VAIATE STEADILY, 15 TO 20 PER CENT. WE
HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOIiljAKS
WE
WORTH OK SMALL STONES
WILLI SELL AT (i LOWER - PRICES
THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT At
WHOLESALE.
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drug 8tone.

Acre

MAJESTIC

The

ALL THE TIME

$50 to $60 an

321-32-

CO,

HARDWARE

West

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

20 small tracts of garden
truck and orchard lands, 15
to 17 feet above water, level
and under, good ditches, one
and alialf miles from city.

STERN

SIMON

TAXIDERMIST
Birds, a Specialty

you

the best

S25 South 2nd St.

RAABE & MAUGERj
NORTH FIRST STREET

115-11- 7

A few "close in" residence
lots at original plat prices.

Buy Your Stoves Now.

Prepare For The Winter.

YOU TO COME IN AND HAVE US SHOW YOU SOME GOOD STOVES AJTD
vnw
VATT tIMCIf PlVh
WE TAKE PLEASURE Uf SHOWUSQ

IT WOULD PAY

RANGES.
BUY NOW OR NOT.

"

llllil W luu wimiiuui

THEY ARE THE KIND THAT GIVE SAISFACTION.

N

COOK STOVES FROM $7.50 to $18 RANGES FROM $20 to $50
WOOD AND COAL HEATING STOVES $1.25 to $18
Sheet Iron & Tent Stoves Which We Oiler at Reasonable Prices

We Also Have an Assortment ot

Seven fine business lots on
Copper Avenue Cheap.

WE AIM

A

inniiM

Twn

iiiMwm

!

iii

PLEASE

ifTMMWMffMMMiTMIPlll.MfTMfTIBBM

WE GUARANTEE
Full 2,000 Pounds

Tromfd.

lor Comtultmtiom.

M. T. Armljo Building.
Tolophono 400 and 339.

.

In every ton of coal leaving our .yard, and
have always made this guarantee. The following ad, or one similar to it, appeared for
years in both our daily papers.

We Own The Property

kvi:uv oxi:

tiuk to

nasik.

developed,
with strong,
healthy roots.
I'UllT OIINAMKNTAL.
The larset and tincst stock on the
Well

Coast.
All

Inquire Room 9 Cromwell
Building, Albuquerque Land

Co., Surety Investment Co.,
Broadway Land & Inv. Co.,
OSTEOPATHIC PMYOICIAN AND University Heights Imp. Co.
OURQCOH
334

A Few Special Bargains

210

210
West

OR. C. H. CONNER
?

In their respective classes cannot be
equalled. Every' pair guaranteed.
Ono pairs to choofe from.

nhiiiKle

.

Curmttl
No Chmtgo

Douglas Shoes

Phone Ot

Tljare

W.

And On

de

Hanan & Sons and

' Mattuccl Bros., Props.

N.
Fourth
adobe
street. A. Fleischer, 212 V4 South
icond street.
IM)LLA1(S FOH 1HH till NITS.
Or a Kiiau almost an good If you
get in the highest acceptable bid for
the notes and aocountB of the II. J.
Haverkampf estate before ten o'clock
Friday. Nov. 29.
l'npo;ils to collect will also be
Collector muxt be able
considered.
to s"ieak Spanish and trive approved
Aa- bond.
IJberal co mm Union.
dresw. J. A. Miller, Trustee.
All kinds of hay
and grain at
Champion Grocery Co.
Watch for our announcement on
Thunksglt lug Day. Ueuham's Indian.
Iiix-ultbaked right In three inln- every day next week at ourl
utvM
Wagner Hardware Co.
Watch for our announcement on
hankNKvinK Day. lii iiham's Indians
A dollar Mill not menu niut'li
to
you. Inn to tli Il4'in-l'n- t
tion it iirmii ln'l for tin xxr an. I
Nick. Duo dollar bnvN a ticket lor tlie
t liurltv llall. l lks' Oix-rlloiinf, No-- I
inli r l!tli.

All

recognized standard high-graclothing of th United States.
We have a full line of this make of
Prices within
Sulls and Overcoats.
the reach of all.

are the

Grocery Company

MIDLAND LEtTCRE COCRSE.
Third entertainment of the Midland
in the Congregatlonul
church Tuesday evening Nov. io. il lustrated lecture by J. ixirenio zwicB key. Admission 50 cents.

FOlSALK7(0.
dwelling.
roof,

Clothes

r--

CHAMPION

SILVER

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
modern
FOR SALE Nine-roobrick dwelling, best location In
212
Fleischer,
A.
cliv.
4 South
Second street.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

give a
The Lady
ball on Wednesday evening, Dec. Is.
at Elks' hall. Tickets $1.00.
I.INGEK1XG COLD.
Treatment Hut
Withstood Other
Vuickly Cured by Chamberlain s
Cough Kerned y.
"Last winter I caught a very se- vtre cold which lingered for weeks,"
says J. urqunart, or zepnyr, wnia- "My cough was very ary ana
rlo.
harsh. The local dealer recommend
Remedy
Cough
ed Chamberlain's
and guaranteed it, so I gave it a
trial. One small bottle of It cured
me.
I believe Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be the best I have ever
used." This remedy is tor saie oy
all drugglse.
o
Watch for our announcement on
Thanksgiving Day. Benham's Indians.
o
Fre."h Italian chestantg at Cham- pion Grocery Co.
Best place to trade in town.
Champion Grocery Co.

1 Jecture course

made by Stein- Hloch, will tit you
1
better, make you more stylish, and last you longer
4
than any other clothes we have ever teen. 4

Overcoats $10.00 to $30.00

m;

Like Hot Cakes

Only

1IW7.

al

.

Awful

S.

Whether we advertise specials or not we are always ready to prove to you that we are headquarters
for good merchandise at popular prices. : : : :

HAIili.
Maccabees will

I

NOV.

Buy at Headquarters

MACCABKK

Selling

d,

Special sale of silver plated knives
nil rorky. sDoong. carving seta. etc.
until
and
Wo
are
overstocked
Thursday offer everything in these
lines at sacrifice prices. Extra heavily
plated knives and solid nickle, silver
forks, 12.75 a dozen. Forks, triple
plated knives and forks S4.00 a dos.
Hovers triple plated knives and forks
at 14.76 a dozen. We have a luree lot
of triple plated forks regular price
$5.00 and 16.00 a iet at this sale- $4.
a set. Also our cut glass at 20 per
cent discount during this sale. Mall
orders tilled. Kveriit, Leading Jew
eler, Central avenue.

sort

that our

?

I

Minute
erately imperil our
standing and repute in
this community by telling you that our
clothes are the best
made in this country
if they were not all
that we claim for them?
The day when that
of advertising
"paid" has gone by.
We say to you what
we believe is a fact

J

r

I-

THANKSGIVING

delib-

fell

the

registered at the Alvarado yesterday.
was a
W". E. Drike. of Thoreau.
buslnpM visitor in the city yesterday.
Dr. Burr, surgeon for the Santa Fe
at Gallup, is registered at the Alvar
ado.
C. E. Itickc'ts has returned to the
city from a business trip to
trie.
Pa.
Mr. and iMrs. I. Lanham, of Chi- cuy to
HiD. have arrived in tne
spend the winter.
Edward Grunsfeld. the traveling
salesman, wa an arrival from the t
west this morning.
Attorney A. B. McMHlen returned
to the city yesterday afternoon from
bu tnevs trip to jjnnta Fe.
Joined
Dr. Chas. A. Frank wa
here yesterday by Mrs. Frank, who
arrived from Salt Lake City.
Assistant L'nlted States Attorney
E. I Me.iler left last night for Mexico, where he is called on business.
John Nelson, of Belen. a son of
one of tne contractors woraing on me
ut off. is in the city en route to Chi.
.
'
cago.
"'
Mr mid Mrs. W. 1. Kellvbrew and
Daughter arrived yesterday from Chi
cago anil expet to remain in aiuu- querque Indefinitely.
of
Drury, superintendent
M. J.
machinery on the New Mexico divis
ion of the Santa Fe, Is registered at
he Alvarado.
T. A. Howell and family, of Carth
age, N. At., tne aocorro county com
camp, panned through the city yesterday en route to Denver.
Rav Morley, of Datll, N. M., Is In
the city on a visit to his mother,
who Is stopMrs.
ping temporarily in the city.
M. F. Barcenoa and J. R. Fernan
dez, special agents for the Facinc
Mutual Life Ins. Co., leave tonlgnt
for Bernalillo and points norm.
J. H. Galnsley, head clerk at Sim
on Stern's, is in tne hospital suffering
with a severe attack of rheumatism.
He has been on the sick list for
about a week.
Tom F. Naylon haa returned from
a brief sojourn at raywoou nui
Snrlnas. where he went to feek re
lief from a severe attack of rheuma
tism.
Mrs. Rita L. Mensh and daughter
left Tuesday morning for Denver,
Colo., and are now registered at the
Hotel Avres. where they expect to
remain some time.
a. w. Bowen. of the American
Fuel comDany. passed through the
city last night In a private car en
route to DallUD. where tne company
Is operating a number of coal mines.
Arthur G. Hall, of Dayton, Ohio
arrived in the city last night on his
way to San Francisco, and stopped
over for a few days to ee the city
He is a brother
m and visitM.relatives.
M. Dutcher ana jonn a.
of Mrs.
Hall.

Think
for a
that we would

In In

city on l.u.intv.
Col. R. R. Twitehell is In the city
from Laa Vega on bUfOnesf.
Watch for our announcement on
Thanksgiving Day. Benham'B Indians.
- A. Tone. of Silver City, was

Morley-CIevelan-

DENNETT'S CURIO STORE

THANKSGIVING

ci

PA RAORAP1IS

HORSFS IXIl SUE
If J011 am raining liorwe for aalo or
hare one for sale It will make a (treat
difference In tlie selllnir irii If you
l
od" for
Ktoek
wv
thirty day. It will often add $50 to
the selling price. It la absolutely
hnrnilewsi and can be fed raw week,
one month or vita year with perfe-- t
safety. A liorse tliat Is run ilown ean
fel "International Stork t'ood"
le
for HO to 60 days anil command nearly twlon as much money as ho would
"Inter-nationIf yon did not use It. Ijeeau-Stock KomI" will make an
extraordinary cliange. TliU Information Is Hpeclally valuable to liorse
deak'rs.
...... nf., .w. ... u . .
noimi firm ni.
Ioo-mr- i orders
given prompt and
careful attention.
appropriate for
more
N'othlns
One
Christmas than a photograph.
$3.00.
photographs
cabinet
dozen
miijIjOT s m uit .
215 West Kallroad Avenue.
Watch for our announcement on
Thanksgiving Day. Benham'a Indians.
"lntJ-nwtlona-

Lensi Grinding Dona on Premises

::

10 South Second St.

8ATV1UAY,

UITTZKfl.

EJNTNQ

ALBDQTJEUQnE

f PACT. ETOTIT.

D.

.,

K.

8.

SELLERS

.Manager

OITIU'S TUt'KS.
the Leading sjlaiidard

Varle-tit-

s.

WALM'TS.
Krano.uette (Vrooman Strain), and
leading
French and Califorother
nia type in grafted and seedling
trees.
GRAPEVINKS.
On their own roots and grafted
on rhylloxera resistant roots.
IIOSCS.
All varieties tree and bush form.
Illustrated Kooklet, liurlmnk'a New
Creations, Valuable Illustrated Catu-lagu- e,
yree.
KALIOSMF..V

Paid

up Capital,

r.wcjii'Ji

;.

cniani.

200,000.00.

xriwi:unw.

(Incorporated)

Iro. and Msr.
l'rvmiu, C'ul., V. S. A.

C. ltKHlliur.

1KH 5U,

VATI.n.

29OOQ Pounds Guarantill
n
ZGCU Or o rruz9UiMi
uiuuc
4.

.

mm

4--

m.

of the Goal
individual,

.

firm or corporation
We defy any
weight was ever
short
to truthfully say that
customers.
our
ot
given to any
Wo Handle the BEST Gallup Coal, American Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and Nut. Also Mill Wood,
Mountain Wood, Kindling and Coke.

JOHN S.

BEAVEN

502 Southt

Firt

)
A

